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MADE MANY TRIPS MANY PEOPLE
MANY SOCIAL EVENTS AT
TO MAINE WOODS
PASS THIS WAY

RANGELEY’S BIG HOTEL

Well Known Man Passes Away at City People Tarry Here for Dinner
in the Log Cabin Dining Room
Age of 94 Years.
—Fishing Continues
Montpelier, Vt.,
Good.
July 29.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
(Special to Maine Woods.)
/
There may be among jou r readers
Reims, Aug. 12—As one watches
some who may remember my fatlier,
the many people that come and go
Thomas C. Barrows. On the seven
from /this the only log railroad sta
teenth of June he passed away at
tion in the country, they can but
the age of ninety-four years.
He
wonder where they, all come from
had been failing in strength for
and where they are going to.
several years due to hardening of
The steamboats ' at the wharf
the arteries.
He with his cher
take
the people who go and come
ished friend the late George W
Reed made many enjoyable fishing *'loin ^ le Baches, The Barker and
trips into the Maine woods.
He up the lake to many private camps,
has camped at Upper Dam, Sandy also over to Upper Dam, Middle Dam
in
that
Bar, Androscoggin pond, King and and the private camps
Bartlett ponds, Blakeslee camps and section, and with the baggage a^d
Deer pond in Dead River region, supplies all coming to this station
(Continued on page 5.)
After the death of Mr. Reed he neve?
cared to make plans for another trip.
- --------:----------------------------Their last one "was made in 1896. ! squirrels and rabbits.
His Stories
My father’s filrst tfip was in 1846 j o f the life in the woods were most
to Lake Umbagog.
He was fond j entertaining.
of naturerand made pets of the birds
Nellie P. Barrows.
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OUANANICHB LODGE. NORWAY PINES AND SDNSET CAMPS'
LAND

OF

F U L F IL M E N T . G R A N D

A N D D O B SIS LA K E S W ashington C ounty. Main*.

"P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best in Hunting-Possibilities
Best watered and w ooded for the vacationist. Mecca for the s«fferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned
• ooking. H om e m adecondim ents. Running]water. Open!fire places, Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
W . G. R O S E . Grand Lake Stream. W ashington County. Maine
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Leave Boston. 8.65 a. m.. 10.00 a. m. Leave Portland. 7.40 a. m.. 1.10 p .m . Arrive at
K ennebago 12.50 p. m.. 610 p. m. except Sundays. N O T E —One way and round trip tick"
ets to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket office, in New York, Boston and other
cities.
Leave K ennebago 6.30 a. m.. 12.30 p. m. Arr. Portland 11.30 a- m.. 5.30 p. m.
Arr. Boston 3.15 p m.. 3.30 p m . 9.05 p. m ., 9.00 p. m. except Sundays.
THROU GH P A R L O R C A R S .

i ED G R A N T <& SON C O „

K ennebago,

M ain e

x x :
L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M ID D L E D A M . MAINE
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. GOBURN,
M I D D L E D A M , MAINE
X X

WEATHER IS
NOT PLEASING
Correspondent Dislikes Liquor Law

The Height of the Season Is at Hand and the
Social Events Are Many and Varied
— Automobile Parties Con
tinue to Come and Go.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley Lake House, Aug. 13—
This week marks the height of
the season : that promises to
con
tinue until tote into September.
The major itj' of the recent arriv
als are for the remainder Of the
season and the social functions from
now on will! be both varied and nu
merous, for the hotel life has never
been gayer, or the crowd merrier or
happier, while File weather has been
cool and delightful for life out of
doors.
*
Mrs. P. A. Hart, her daughter, Mis
Virginia Harty and niece, Miss Selma
Funck of Newt York arrived today,
for their first .Visit to the Rangeleys and plan to remain until late
in September, but at present are
among those wfho cannot get rooms
in the hotel.
For the past ten
days the hotel has been crowded. As
fast as one patty left others would
take their
ir placl, but all who come
are well cared for
there
are
many village homes that during the
summer are open to the travelers
who come to this beautiful
lake
and mountain country.
The Shaker Sir rs from Poland,
who come each ear with
their
dainty baskets, etc., were here this
morning and many friends greeted
them and purchased from their
fancy and useful articles.
This afternoon in the big parlor
the annual sale of articles from the
needle work department
of
the
New York Woman's Christian union,
attracted all the ladies and over $500
worth was sold, which goes direct
ly to the women who make the
things and thus support themselves
and it is a great work that ha^. thus
been helped today.
Mr. and Mrs. David Magee, Jr., of
East Orange, N. J., have returned
after two weeks at their home and
will remain during the rest of the
season.
Mrs. A. P. Simmtmdg and son,
Master Ludlow Simmonds, and Miss
Helena Hall of Philadelphia
are

among this week’s comers who re
main several weeks.
R. E. von Saal is oite of the re
cent New' l'orkers who lias come for
an extended sojourn.
Jno W. Morrell of Hartford, Ct.,
on Thursday joined his 'father for a
stay of several weeks.
Prominent among the late arriv
als who annually' spend the summer
season at the Rangeley Lake House
are Mr. and Mrs. Wm, H. Browning,
Miss T. D. Browning and maid and
Wm. C. Browning of Rye, N. Y.
Roger V. Snow of Portland has
been spending the week with friends
here.
The following party of Jersey citj',
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cassidy,
Dr. and Mrs. P. Hoffman
arrived
this w'eek to remain until September
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Allen
of
Portland, after a pleasant stay of
several weeks returned home Wed
nesday' and will be missed hn the
social life of the hotel.
Mis® Rachel Marble is in Port
land for a w-eek’s visit with
her
friend, Mrs. Francis Braun.
Ten automobiles from almost as
many- spates were here today,
for
this is ideal weather to motor
through the mountains or from
Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Koelser,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Levy of New Yoi
registered here Thursday" on their
return home from' Kennebago.
W. D. Crowell of St. Louis, Mo.,
and J. P. Lord, who are stopping
here, are fills w'eek at Kennebago.
Herald K. Meyer and H. I. Stengal
of Newark, N. J., started homeward
thfls morning via Dixville
Notch,
stopping at the Balsams.
Geo. W. King of East Orange, N.
J., has joined his family for the
remainder of the season.
A. Dobmeyer o f New' Y'ork is here
for the first season and
greatly
pleased with the place.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kates of Mar(Contilnued on page four.)

and Speaks of National Affairs
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Ox Bow', Aug. 10—“ Lives there a
man with soul so dead, who never
to his friend hath said: —
How do you like the w-eather?”
r
If yes, then I move he be confined
to some sanitary sanatorium
for
the feeble-minded and idiotic. About
every other day or two Old Jupiter
Pluvius has squirted Aqua Pura on
us, sometimes at least devoting the
day or night to it.
No w'onder that
wie talk about the weather and the
weather prophets.
Go where you
may in thiis or any other world, con
versation in palace or pen is sure
to turn to the weather,
possibly
sane, but mostly insane.
Turning to politics, I should never
know, much l*»ss susi>ect, that there
is any question pending before the
electorate of the state of Maine, or
soon to' be brought before them for
judgement.
But then, wie are 10
miles from anywhere and - more
than 150 from Augusta.
Our town
fathers are busy with theft’ lumber
and farming interests, to say noth
ing about the care and comfort of
sportsmen
and tourists
coming
among them. ' Billy’s guests are
coming and some are going on var
ious trips.
Trout pond, fin. Umculcus stream is a favorite place to
lure the small trout and lake Millmagassett often yields the mastodons
of the species, though 25
miles
from Qx Bow to get there.
On Tuesday Alex. G. Fisk with
*H. H. Ward, M. D., Left Billy’s for
Mt. Kineo, Moosehead for an ex
tended stay.
Mrs. E. H. Griffith with Miss
Gertrude Van Zandt and Master Hun
ter Griffith will make a trip to Grand
Lake stream near Billy’s in fact
they are already there.
flour friends o f Walter D. Hinds
will occupy his c,amp here about the
15th inst.
Mr. Hiinds himself ex
pects to come about the middle of
September.
A party of four of Billy’s guests,
Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Hayne,
Mr.
Thompson and Mr. Green with Billy,
.Ohas. Clifford, Bert Gleason and Fr,ed
Sholler to paddLe the canoes and
do the honors of the camp at lake
Millmagassett •will tempt the finny
denizens with some of Isaac Wal
ton’s best lure.
(Continued on page 5.)
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S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and f|
§| Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail. M
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B L A K E S L E E LA K E C A M P S
Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS, NEW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Pro.,Eustis Maine

SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD I
Publisher a beautiful little
entitled ‘‘FISHING”. It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate £\ap
Add r es s with stamp,

F. N. BEALL-, G. P. H.,

booklet in colors
about where to go
Reigon of M ai ne ,
of this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State o f Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that

will tell You all about it.

R AN G ELEY LAK ES H O TEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine
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would Wm. M. White, Walton, N. Y.; Geo.
Miss Chatillon cn her iinmedate entrance brought a striking contrast break that two months in the solr Menot, Boston.
shotgun shells and save half the cost of
The cabins are being well filled
in an elegant Worth frock of blue, |tud.es of the forest, he said.
cartridges. Modern shells can be re
loaded many times. Ideal Hand Book
with
guests and the fishing is very
Knowles has led a life of advent
green and gold with touches
of
tells all about reloading all makes and
good.
Deer are seen every day
Kyles of shells; 140 pages o f useful inure,
has
sailed
and
traveled
in
many
rhinestones and chinchilla fur. Mrs.
Hope in this act was in blafck satin climes, has studied life at its low and partridges are plenty.
His study of
with white lace fichu, looking like est and highest levels.
animals has been contant and thor*
a
swe'et
framed
“
Lady
of
Cram
ford,”
i
[ while Mrs. Allen in handsome steel ough and the wild life most appeals
*
I
,•
_____ 2________ _
.yn/1 /T *lr» /vn
4-~
A\7l
+ V» +
hd
AfliH
IMTH
llP
to him.
With
the
education
he
lish servant.
Purser E. Adams as gray satin evening gown and d:iamon
has
gleaned
by
uphill
work
he
is
Algernon Moncrileff, ris a new oomer tiara and many jewels was certainly
going hack to that which calls him,
the
true
member
of
the
monied
ar
here hut won the audience by, his
the better equipped to master the
(Special to Maine Woods.)
intelligent reading of his lines. istocracy. Mr. Adams and Mr. Baird
Most Popular Entertainment Ever Stewart Baj^d as the would be Ear wearing evening dress to match that artistic side as well as the practi
Weld, Aug. 10— Miss Pollister of
Portland was the guest of Mrs. Fre
nest, born and bred in a handbag of the ladies, -While Miss* Schaefer cal side of primeval lifeGiven at the Rangeley Lake
For Knowles will not be satisfied mont Millikan for a week.
sustained the difficult comedy of wearing the pale blue maid’s uniform
House—Rangeley Village
Friends o f Mrs. Leon G. Blunt
this role admirably and lost not a in the afternoon and black in the to simply maintain his existence and
He will be glad to know that she was
evening, was the correct fie voted ser secure comforts iii the forest.
point
at
humor,
either
in
speech
to Reap the Benefit.
has planned to accomplish as much able to come to Weld Saturday af
or facial expression.
Mrs. Wm. C. vant of an English household.
else
as his time will permit, and ter spending the night at her home
The
changes
of
scenery
were
made
AUen as the arrogant Lady Brack
, Rangeley Lake House, Aug. 13
#, '
nell was perfect.
Her scene with quickly and the lifting of curtains this effort will be directed to the in Portland.
On Wednesday evening August 6th, Stewart Baird in 1st act bringing- announced by the ringing of chimes. field o f art.
He has planned to
Dr. and Mrs. W. IT. Bragg have as
at the Casino of the Rangeley Lake great applause on her exit.
Here The orchestra played before and be make his own paper by grinding new guesst at their bungalow W©roilHouse, “ The Importance of Being
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Jones,
again the comic ambitions
of a tween the acts and frapne was serv pulp on the rocks and pressing it oco:
Earnest” was presented.
For the
layers of bark. MSss* Marion Jones and
New \ orkers, wli between heavy
Webster
worldy, mother were in the ablest of ed between acts.
last three years under the direction
They motored
hands. Miss Marie Chatillon aJs Hon. were present and hat seen the Water colors he will make from ber Jones of Newton.
of Stewart Baird the “ Follies," have
and
Gwendolen Fairfax has never done play in their home city were loud ries, barks and roots, and his brush through the White mountains
always been of a variety order, mus
are delighted with Weld.
H. N.
anything better, the snobbishness in their praise and said that the es from the furs of animalsic, dancing, etc.
This year it was
Knowles has already gained favor iDrake of Albany, N. Y., ds also a
of the character being fully brought production was even mpi'e perfect
the aim of the participants to depart
out while she was the picture at than when given there. Too great able recognition as a painter of wiild guest at Woronooo.
from, the form of entertainment in
MVs. E. M. Osier of Philadelphia
all times to feast the eyes upon. credit cannot be give 1 Mr. Baird lifd and he has long cherished an
past years and present a straight so
and Miss Chatillon anefl Mrs. Baird ambition to show that be knows the opened her camp last week. Mr. Os
Mrs.
Charles
F.
Pope
as
Miss
Prisirq
ciety comedy.
There can be
no
for the constant hard work in mak life he paints.
He has studios in ier will arrive this week.
With,
comparison between the efforts of the old maid governess was a revel
ing ready this entertainment for the j
and at Bradford, Vt.
her are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marble
ation.
Like
Mr.
Adams
this
was
her
former years and this last presen
pleasure of the guests.: Miss M. j His rise in art is the story of a (of Philadelphia, formerly of Provitation, they were so very different. first appearance here in theattricals. Schaefer assisted as prompter and
hard struggle.
His boyhood was |denee and they have as guests in
Her
.quaint
make
up
and
subdued
Suffice it to say, that it was the opin
Messrs. H. Hey! and J. King in the spent under hard conditions, in a their smell camp ,Mr. and Mrs.
manner,
but
with
all
a
flirtatious
in
ion of all who attended that this
The people of Ran clearing in the Maine woods.
He Charles Carpenter o f Providence, who
Miss Estelle stage changes.
new departure was the greatest of stinct was immense.
geley surely are indebted to the par never had a toy until he was able are spending their first
Mulqueen
as
Cecily
Cardew,
was
a
season
success.
joy.
Pier fresh girlish manner and ticipants, -whose object has been to to make one, and the distance to the here.
The casino was packed to its upclear interpretation of the part was give this play as finished a produc nearest school shut him off from ed
Mr. Grayson and Mr. Davis, friends
most capacity on both nights and
Expenses paid, ucationexcellent at all points. The scene tion as possible.
He worked among men of Wallace Conant from
Mjilford*
not a word of the difficult and clev
with Ml*. Adams in act 2nd being as the net proceeds will be placed to and did a man’s work.
At
16
he
Mass.,
are
spending
a
few
weeks
at
er dialogue, of Wilde’s comedy es
pretty a liittle love scene as can be the balance of the Rangeley Improve ran away to sea and shipped in all Bernie Swett’s camp on th© West
caped the audience, because of the
imagined.
Wm. C. Allen as the merit fund which already has done so kinds o f craft until he reached the ! side.
splendid interpretation given to it by
of full-rigged ship.
rector was a handsome enough “ sky much to add to the attraction
The navy next ap
Mrs. Bell Blarney of Somervidle,.
the cast.
.First mention should be
Rangeley village.
Dilot”
to
win
the
heart
o
f
,
a
real
pealed to him and he served two en Mass., iis visiting her brother, Stin
made of the production and remark
listments.
It was through Uncle son Masteriuaii.
able training of the casts by Mr. old maid, while hiis ministerial con
Sam he received his education.
O F F BIG S P E N C E R LAKE, ME.,
Miss Elizabeth Brown of Mt. Vern
Baird, who after repeated requests solations to Stewart Baird over the
Later he returned to Maine and on, N. Y. arrived Saturday at D. B.
agreed to arrange the production make believe death of his brother
Absolute independence of civiliza guided parties of sportsmen in the Swett’s and will remain for the nest
.arid on ten days’ time put on so wsa a scream even to the latter’s
These men were different of the month.
complete a performance that there mourning bordered handkerchief. Mis tion is what Knowles hopes to d em -! woods
He had
Frank Campbell
of Nantucket,
"was net a slip either in lines or Elsa Schafer as Dawson the maid onstrate in his own case at what- from what he had known.
was
pretty
as
a
picture
and
her
seen
only
the
rough
side
of
life. He Mass., has joined Mrs. Campbell, who
ever
cost
of
hardship
and
discomfort
stage management from start to fin
Never before has a white man s e t liked these men from the city, and is a guest at Mae-wae-gwam lodge.
ish. ' ’Too much cannot be said of two little scenes were carefully play
Dr. .Maurice W. Russell and Mrs.
the great beauty of the stage set ed with just the proper respect of such a task for himself. Robinson h,e started out to try that slide oi
Crusoe, cast away on an Isolated is- life.
The sporstmen
encouraged Russell
of Providence, arrived at
tings.
The 1st act showing a morn an English maid for her employer.
The costumes w.ere perfect in de land was not confronted by the con* him in his art work, which h,< bad Camp Wooglin Wednesday.
They
ing room in Algernon Moncrieff’s flat
l of the woods been slowly developing, and in Bos- (motored from Providence to Lewis
in Half Moon St. was most attract tail as they have always been in the ditions which t1
The men in the 1st act wear sets for himseb
ton Knowles went into art with such ton with Dr. and Mrs. Albert Mffller
ive.
For this scene a special box past.
extreme industry and ambition that of Providence and took a carriage
setting was constructed papered in ing smart English morning coats, the
main
Knowles
Within his f >
drive to Weld.
green striped wall paper and hung butler in full English regulation. will fish with
i or line; dn he made a success.
At the age of 44 he is now enter
wiht chintz curtains, the furniture Mrs. Allen in this act wore a well the forest he
Prof, and Madam© Rfueiat have as
conquer with his
carried out in the chintz covering, tailored blue silk suit and a black own wilts an
at
their
camp,
Miss
gility the animals ing a new life, to gain a more com- a guest
Miss Chatillon’s
while beautiful flowers, pictures, a bat with plumes.
he will need for food and clothing. plete education in nature, which is j Allen of Illyria, Ohio, who is one
tea table and all the small fixings frock was Nell rose ratteen with a He w ill‘ not have a gun or knife or his life study and his life work
of the head teachers at Birming
of an elegant bachelor’s apartment chic black hat with large black modern weapon of aid of any kind; artham school for girls, Birmingham,
were in full detail.
The lifting of quills, surmounting a most becoming nothing but the crude materials he
Penn.
the curtain on the second act rep bronze head.
Chester Thoml'ey and his fiancee,
will find in the forest.
In 2nd act Milss Mulqueen was a
resenting the garden at the Manor
Miss Bertha Bradley and her sister,
That Knowles is able physically to
House, Woolton, brought forth a picture of girlish loveliness in dain
Miss Bradley, all o f Pawtucket, R. I.,
make this change o f life is the opin
storm o f applause that threatened to ty lingerie dress and a large picture
were gu,ests*of Mrs. Thomley for a
ion of -Professor Dudley A- Sargent
interrupt the performance.
The hat, while Mi s Chatillon wore pink
few days last week.
of Harvard.
Dr. Sargent, after an
stage was surrounded by an Eng and white with a smart white mo
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Payne of Man
Carry
Pond
Campis,
Aug.
13—Some
examination made last week, declar
lish cedar hedge broken on one side tor coat and black tulle bat.
Mrs.
of
of the late arrivals:
Mr. and Mrs. chester, N. H., are the guests
ed
that
if
it
-was
possible
for
any
hu
by a graceful arbor of crimson ram Pope was in pearl gray with large
relatives
for
the
mlonth
of
August.
G. M. Kennedy, Clinton, 'M o.; Mr.
bler roses and on the other by white black silk apron and her little bobb man being to suddenly drop the com 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester 8turtevant
and Mrs. W. H. Bowman, Somerville,
forts,
the
food
and
the
habits
of
marble posts, with large urns sur ing curls reminded one of an old
the
Mass.; F. L. Dixon, Boston, Mass.; have had as tbeir guests for
civilized
life
and
live
the
life
of
our
mounting them. These in turn were daguerreotype. Mr. Allen wpre the
past
week,
Mrs.
Sturtevant’s
mother,
Turman B. Carl, Portland, Me.; A.
trestled with beautiful pink roses. real garb of an English canon, While remote ancestors, Knowl.es can ac
L. Douglass, Portland, Me.; A. F. Mrs. J. G. Ham, of Livermore Falls;
complish
the
task
he
has
set
him
The stage was a prefusion of rose Stewart Baiird’s exaggerated mourn
Donigan, Bingham, Me.; John Lam Mr. Sturtevant’s sister, Mrs. Whitteself/'
hushes, hollyhocks and garden flow ing brought a round of applause on
more of Flayette and the Rev. JOel B.
Knowles’ experiment will have bert, Boston, Mass.; B. C. Merry,
ers, while even the grass was rep bis entrance.
As the curtain rose
Slocum of Norwich, Conn.
S.
S.
Grahanin,
Hanover,
N1
.
resented by a clever
ade grass on the last act it was evening and scientific value, said Dr. Sargent, if
Miiss Mary Kimball o f
Njewton,
jH
.;
C.
F.
Rogers,
Dorchester,
cloth on which was placed appropri Miss Mulqueen in shell pink evening it is carried out under the severe
; Mass.; J. E. Gray and wife Cor- Mass., is the guest of Miss Zoe Day
ate garden furniture, real trees fillhn gown standing under the lighted ar conditions which such a change
i ijma, Me.; Sarah Devereaux, Cor- for the month of August, while her
the
background,- through
wh’ch bor made a beautiful picture, while would requireparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kim
Before leaving hiis fellow
men, inna, Me.; Almon Blaisdell, Norridgewock, Me.;
Lewis
Mclntire, ball, are taking a short automobile
Knowles insisted on rigid observa
trio through Massachusetts.
tion.
He wasj obliged to select [Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Good
Mrs. Martha Elliott and sons. John
year,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.;
C.
E.
Scrib
for his territory a stretch of timb
ner, N. Adams, Mass.; C. H. Butler, and George Elliott, of Rum ford Point
er land in the big game country,
Waterville, Me.; E. R. True, Wash-|cair<e to sT?nd Sunday with Mrs.
where he could be reasonably saire
ington, D. C.; Mr. Shance, West j Elliott’s sister. Mrs. J. A. With am.
that nature is supreme.
But. he ifnVirginia; H. B. Friends, Skowhegan,
Mr. Richardson, an attorney from
sisbed on a territory the boundaries
Me.; F. II. Friend, Skowhegan, Me.; Stoneham, Mass., who spent a few
of which are constantly observed.
J. J Lambert and wife, New York; fla>'s last week at Henry Swett’s, lifts
Streams and lakes surround the
reutrned home.
section where h© is now living his E. H. Burgess, New Haven, Conn.;
(Continued on Page Three.)
B.
M.
Beers,
New
Haven,
Conn.;
wild life.
Hunting and fishing
W.
H.
Bradley,
New
Haven,
Conn.;
camps, connected by trails, com
pletely surround his domain.
All Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Mansie, Holyoke,
Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms, guides and sportsmen camped in the Mass.; E. B. Sampson, wife and
region hav.e been informed of the daughter, Holyoke, Mass.; Mr. and
Boats, A Dog, An Antomobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham conditions of total independence ; Mrs. C. R. Green, Waterville, Me.;
G. W. PICKET*,
TAXIDERMIST
which
he
has
made,
and
are
on
the
Dealer in Sporting Goods. FTehing Tackle.
mock or something else you don’t want.
Indian Mocrasins. Baskets and Souvenirs.
watch.
The nearest settlements are
RANGELEY,
.
M A IN ®
25 miles away.
Prepare® thoroughly for all
The man 'in the forest can have* j
“ Moimioul h Moccasins”
colleges
and scientific schools.
They are made for
no access to aid without showing
College, Classical
Sportsmec, Guides, Lumbermen
himself or being found out
by
Known the world over for excel
and
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
We have sold things for others, and we can do the guides or campers.
English Courses.
The confidence of Knowles that
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
he will be able to overcome every Location ideal for high moun/tadn air Monmouth,
same for you. Kates one cent a word in advance.
.
.
.
Main*
nroblem is remarkable. He laughed pure water and quiet environment..
I
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
at the suggestions of danger
and
RODS A N D SN OW SHOES
Address, Classified Department,
said that when he should come out of Winter te r m opens Tuesday, Decernber,
31,
1912.
Spring
term
opens
I
mak© Rangeley wood and splMt
the woods he would com© oxit a new
MAINE WOODS,
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
bamboo rod® for fly fi-sibing
mj*4I
man, better physically and mental
SttowiBbo®*.
ly, and .better equipped to paint his Catalog on request. W r it © Principal trolliaig. Rod® to let.
Phillips, Maine*
W . E. S A R G E N T , L ltt.
D.
to order.
pictures o f the wild life.
Nothing
_

.

,
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Reload y o u r rifle, pistol and l

fe ttfts s r ffHE-’is = r ass

BAIRD AT HEAD OF
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

might be seen the distant landscape
^ ^
& mQSt dirficuJt n lav
a most uiiiicuju play U
to
cast because of the subtlety ©fl the
lines.
In order of their appearance
it is only possible in space .allowed
to give slight mention of each one
where unlimited praise its justly due.
Mr.
as
A
l l • Tunis
1 Ui-Llo C
IO Lane, the valet
^
° was in
make up and speech the true Eng-

NOTES FROM THE
CAMPERS AT WELD

LATE ARRIVALS
AT CARRY POND

BIC RESULTS
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What have you for Sale or Exchange?

TAXIDERMISTS

1804 HEBROU ACADEMY 1912

Someone else is sure to want it

Hebron,

Maine

E. T . H O A R , Rangeley, IVt«.

i
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a

for comfort and on the wall hangs |
a 4% pound salmon that Mrs. Haz©n
caught close to camp and the Drwho is an expert fly, fisherman has
a panel of eight trout he took: one
evening on the fly that weighed 7
pounds. While sitting on the broad
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON B Y
piazza with only the music of the
wind that blew' through the spruce
and pine trees that grow close to
the carnpi after dinner as the Dr.
smoked his cigar we chatted of
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
country and city life and of the
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
changes tipie has brought to this
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
wilderness.
“ Camping life used
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D. Military Record
to be roughing it, but now camp
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
life means hav’ing every comfort and
Alatch F. Pocket Revolver Championship
luxury in camp in the woods and
1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,
208
friends to enjoy it with you.” Miss
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match G. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
isabel Aiacdcnald of Glascow, Scot
1st—Dr. J. H . Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
land is their guest this summer and
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
said, “ This is the only
place I
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.
have seem in America that can com
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
pare in beauty and climate
with
in ANY good gun.
our Scotch Dochs and hills.”
Dr.
Henry A. Polkinhoru a distinguished
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
^
Washington, D. C., occulist and per
V
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i
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sonal friend of Dr. and Airs. Hazen
has just :e urned home from a two
weeks’ vi sit.
While here the Dr.
GENUINE PALMER
had good fly fishing and has caugh
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
the “ Ranglley fever” that we hope
Tanned and manufactured by the
will attack him annually.
Robert
original JOHN PALMER who
Walton, one o f the well
known,
guides and kflfe have the care o f the
for over thirty years has made
place and npent last winter in camp.
the best moccasins in North
That “ BoM’ was not idle can be
America.
plainly seen, for he built a new ice
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
house, added a den for the Doctor to
the camp and buiilt over the dining
room, cleared up the woods, etc. No
wonder, the Dr. has a clear head
and steady liarve for he lives out
Catalogue on request
in the open j
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

W h en You W a n t a Thing D one
R ig h t, Do It Y o u rs e lf
• The man who wants his tobacco cut up for him
months before he smokes it, just to save a minute’s time,
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets
dried up, bums fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.
There’s only one way to get fresh tobacco—cut it up your
self as you use it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all the
original flavor and moisture that have been pressed into the plug
and kept there b y the natural leaf wrapper—and you are rewarded
by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
Every day more smokers are coming back to the good old
• Sickle plug and satisfaction. Buy a plug of Sickle at your dealer's
— and note how much more tobacco you get, when there’s no
package to pay for.

F ly

r4 o te B o o k
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THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
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St- Anthony’s cottage Phillips, home, give it a pull and God bless
Aug. 5—“ God bless our friends ’ my friends.
and as time goes on we love them
Five years ago I met a charming
more and more.
Those we have
couple
on their honeymoon trip at
known from childhood, those we first
Pleasant Island Camps Dr. and Mrs.
met in the woods, those who across
1H- H. Hazen of Washington, D. C.,
the lake called “ what luck, ar,e the and one day this week I was their
trout rising to the fly tliiis morning?” guest at their summer home “ The
Those who love the forest, the birds House in the Woods,” above Pleas
and wild flowers and the animals ant Island on Cupsuptiic lake
in
whose home is in the woods, they 'Toothaker cove.
Here high on the
are the ones who never forget rocks overlooking the lake and for
“ Fly Rod” when the wind howls and est is their summer home nest, one
blows the snow around the
little of the most attractive, cozy camps
country home when but for sweet in the Maine woods.” It iis so home
memories and our book we should like and comfortable no wonder they
be aloneTo-day I have placed a come from Washington in summer
This
little* sign over my home that reads time” remarked a friend.
“ St. Anthony’s Cottage,” It is the season the pet of the camp is Mast
gift of my dear old friends Hon. and er Henry Jr. the cunning 20 months
Mrs. F. E- Boothby, who have made old baby boy, who is the idol of
many a liCe brighter, better and the home and not every youngster
happier by their kind deeds. The spends his childhood so near to
In the camp is everything
latch string is always out at my nature.

THE
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“ Whose new boat is that?” ask
ed a stranger at Haines Lauding.
“ That is Dr. Hazen’s flyer’ said a
guide as “ Billy II” that had made
a 4y% mile trip, from camp in 12 min
utes came up to the wharf.
“ Billy
II” is a 26 foot speed boat with a
4 cylunder high-power automobile en
gine that Dr. flazen launched a few
dayjs agoTile boat is a beauty,
the hull is made of natural wood and
the deck of mahogany.
To sit in
an easy chair with the Doctor at
the wheel and fly through the wat
er as I did on Saturday morning was
one of the pleasures not soon to be
forgotten or the welcome received
and the happy day at camp.
May
the coming days and years bring on 
ly health, happiness and prosperity
to the delightful friends whose latch
string is out at “ Little House in
the Woods.”

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .
NOTES

FRO M

T H E CAMPERS AT
WELD.

address on the subject of “ Faith.”
Miss Althea PaiTin sang a
very
©leasing soloDr. and Mrs. O. S. Haines of Phil
adelphia, who spent last season here,
have with them a large party this
year, including Mr. and M rs.’T. War
ren Brooks, Dr. and Mrs.
J. W.
DLlwuth and Dr. and Mrs. C. Albert
Bigler, Jr., all of Philadelphia.
Dr.
Biigler ,is one of the most noted| surg
eons of that city, also Mr. ' and
Mrs. J. W. Wilson of CanJd.en, N. J.,
and Helen and Ruth Wilson of Mor
ristown, N. J.
Miss Viola Sullivan of Somerville,
Mass., a classmate of Miss Mendum’s.
at Smith, who has been a guest at
Cohasset returned home Saturday.
Dr. Lew iis Hayden, Mrs. Hayden,
and Philip Hayden of Livermore
Falls were callers at Camp Recrea
tion Sunday.

(Continued from Page 2.)
Plans are being made l!or a sub
scription dance for the benefit
of
the library which* will be held at the
Grange hall at Webb on Thursday
evening, Aug. 14.
Mr. Dunning and. family of Cam
bridge, Mass., arrived in town- last
week for the rest of the season and
are occupying one of A1 Tainter’s
large camps.
Leon Wing of Boston iis in town
staying with his cousin, Dr. Abner
Wing, for a few weeks.
The first ball game for several
weeks was played Wednesday in Con
ant’s field between Weld and Far
Weld won 9 to 4.
Pratt
“ Did anyone sayi the women of mington.
Maine are not inventors?”
One nitched for Weld and Morrill began
day recently I called at a camp on the game for Farmington, but McRecent arrivals at the Maples ar©:
the lake shore wliire Mrs—------had Lellan went in the 5th and finished
R.
J. Thomley and family, Pawtucket,
been entertaining a, card party for the game. Weld mad© 7 hits with a
the afternoon and the ladies were total of 11. A. Sweat got a home R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Kittredge,
all telling about the refreshments run in the first inning which brought Albany, N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. S.' A.
Farmington made six Moulton, Milss Olive R. Moulton,
which were served]
“ Do tell me in one run.
hits
with
a
*
rtal
of seven.
Pratt Portland; Da-, and Mrs. O. S. Haines,
what it was” I asted and one of
them said, “ The best old fashion gave three bgses on balls and struck Mr. and M.rs. T. Warren Brooks,
Morrill gave two Philadelphia; D. W. Brunton, F. L.
ed New England baked Indian pud~ out five men.
bases
on
balls
and
hit Buker and Bartlett, J. E. Crane, Denver, Col.;
piing with real whipped cream’ that
MoLellan Viola E. May, Providence. R. I.;
you ever had and opr hostess baked struck out one man.
Arthur C. Parker, New York, N. Y. ;
it in a fireless cooker.”
“ A fire struck out three, gave one base on
less c o c k e r , ” 1 exclaimed, “ Will you balls, but had very fine support. In O. Wilson and wife, Camden, N. J.;
Helen and Ruth Wilson, Morristown,
ul.ease tell me about it Airs.---------” the second inning there was one
N. J.; Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Dilwuth,
Then we all had suqh a hearty laugh double play, Conant to A. Sweat to
Philadelphia; R. H. Stowe, Boston;
Buker.
L.
Pratt
batted
in
place
as she told me hoit she baked the
Dr. and Mrs. A. Albert Bigelow, Jr.,
pudding in the “ fir,Jess cooker.” “ I of C. Sweat in the 6th and C.
Philadelphia, Pa.
made my pudding in the good old Masterman in place o f Schofield in
the
7tli.
Weld
made
two
scores
in
fashioned way, justj as our mothers
Whenever you write to one of our
and grandmothers haV'e made be- the first inning and one in the third
Farmington tied advertisers, don’t forget to mention
fore us, when I was getting supper and fin the fifth.
Weld made Maine Woods.
last night and w_he|. it was boiling on . uneven innings.
It is important to
hot I covered the pail I had it in, one in the fifth, three in the seventh yoiu to dp so; important to us and
set it inside another pail, paoked and two in the eighth while Farming
the advertiser naturally wants to
it tight and solid Vith papers I had ton iscored nine more in the ninth.
-know
where you found his name.
large,
heated very hot in the oven and put The attendance was fairly
Tell
him,
and thus do a good turn
the cover onThis pail I set into considering the short tiime the no
for
all
concerned.
tices
had
bte.en
posted
about.
t,he
iny wash boiler and around 1t.
Ij
had packed firmly the feather bed jgame.
Harry B. Lowell and Mrs. Lowell
which my mother gave me when I
True Anglers Use
went to housekeeping.
That was j of Portland arrived at the Maples
The
Williams
Barbless Hook
Monday
for
the
rest
of
Aiiggst.
you know yesterday and this after
noon after the game was over I
Mrs. King and son, Geo, King, of W
~AA Because it is guaranteed to
1 catch an<l hold better than
went to the b o lle i took out the Melrose, Mass., joined the Stillman
%^SrS J a barbed hook, yet you can
feather bed, uncovered both pails party Monday.
if f /
remove the little fish without
and there was my Indian pudding, as
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
Samuel Lufkin of Everett, Mass.,
and their killing wastes thour.ed as a cherry, good and hot and is the guest of his sister, Miss Absands of eggs, this means
ready to serve thal ladies.” Sure bie Lufkiin.
1
certain ruin, to a glorious sport, The
ly the proof of the pudding is in
Col. Bilsbee of Jacksonville, Flori Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
the eating.
i da, who has a summer home in Dix- I and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
j its ingenious shape. It stands for a
field, is at Bert Brown's for a few- - SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
D O N 'T FO R G ET .
; a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
days.
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
Rev. Charles A. Hayden of Oak ; man.
Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
IT PAYS T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E land, formerly of Augusta, preache dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
at the Congregational church SunLACEY Y, WILLIAMS,
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T IS I N G
o rtl'Annntif i OIO
«. CU
0 « t Harbor, Ob
day evening.
RATES.
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M AINE W O O D S
ISSUED W E E K L Y .

J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTING EDITION.
• pages, ................................... $1-00 pe r y e a r

LOCAL

EDITION.

12 and 16 pages, ..............

$1.60 per y e a r

Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana
ma subscription 60 cents extra.
Forelffn subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
U09, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
the Act of March 3. 1879.
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers
tfce entire state o f Maine as to H unt
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and
Outing news and the w hole
Franklin
•ounty locally.
Maine W ood s soiledts com m unications
and fish and gam e photographs from Its
readers.
W hen ordering the address of
your
paper changed, piedse give the old as
well as new address.

and what to do.
But more important than his ac
complishments as a, guide was his
character as a man, a father and a
husband.
It has been my pleasure
to stop with him in his own home
where he was seen at his best; De
voted to his wife and children
it
was a pleasure to be one of that
happy family.
Seth was clean, in
speech, morals and I believe clean
in thought.
If be had any vice I
don’t know what it was and I think
I would have found out
in
the
years 1 knew him. His jolly com 
panionship and good cheer were nev
er failing.
He always looked on
the bright side of things and ev
ery man who met him and knew
him was the better for it.
Seth Paine will be missed.
He
will be missed by his family
and
his legion of friends in Maine. He
will also be missed by the
many
sportsmen throughout this country
whom he has guided and who loved
him for what he was— every inch
a man.
Newton Newkirk.

BOY SCOUTS HAVE
FINE OUTING

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1913

MANY

S O C IA L
G E L E Y 'S

E V E N T S A T RAN*
BIG H O T E L .

(Continued from page 1.)
ion, Penn., accompanied by
their
two daughters, were here for the
week end.
Mrs. Joseph W. Sanford
and
daughter, Miss S. R.
Sanford
of
Plainfield, N. Y., are among those
who tarry here for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brown
of
Iowa are among the new comers.
C.oming in two touring cars the
following people were here for ov
e r Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
L.
C.
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Spauld
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Blethen, Miss Mary E. Blot hen,
Mr.
and Mrs. AI. L. Sampson of Dover
and Miss Martha JennisoL and Wal
ter Forbes of Lynn, Mass*
Latimer P. Smith; .of Philadelphia
is among those who have returned
for ipother stay at this hotel.
Coming by auto Col. S. D.
Lit
and wife, Mrs. J. aH. Lnuchiier and
Walter Louchier of Philadelphia
spent Sunday here on their way to
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. H. WalJer of New
Brighton, N. Y., are among the new
comers who will tarry tor the re
mainder of thk month.
J. A. B. Cowel of NeTv York is
here fur the week and.
M.'iss Edna Alfke, also a New
Yorker, has arrived this week
to
[join friends,
AJr. and Airs. W. H. Stobie and
party motored from Waterville and
spent the Sabbath here.
Every Sunday .quite a party of
guests go by auto, teams or boats to
attend mass at the little
church,
“ Our Lady of the Lake” at OquosSoc.
Three ladies, Airs. Joseph Arthur,
Miss Alarguerite Wilber and
Aliss
Charlotte Wood of Peiham Alanor
N. Y., are among the new comers
who have taken rooms at the hotel
j for an extended sojourn.
Coming across the country
in
their touring car Air! and Airs. F.
W. Briggs, Airs. Stewart, Aliss Good
win, S. A. Goodwin of Pittsfield and
BASE BALL
Dr. Dil m of P j adel i*1 ‘a were here
for the •-uiy part el tbe week.
Rangeley Lak©—House team was
Alost of the i > '
ven ha
been
handed
a beautiful defeat on Tues
too busy on the golf gwuno.- to go
day.
Weld
took the long end of a
fishing the past week, but E. L?de*
15-7
score.
Eleven errors by the
liey o f New York cam© in with a
pair of salmon one day, this week Lake House and 17 hits by Weld
should have netted more than 15
that weighed 11 pounds. ’
but
they needed no more.
Air. Skinner, thp P>ostpn angler is
About the only bright spots
on
still daily seen on the lake in his
pretty little boat the “ Troll”
and the Lake House side was1 the
not often does a day go by without catching o f Newton and the spect
his reeling in anq carefully weigh acular work of Jones. F. Pratt for
ing trout and salmon and he put Weld poled out five wollops while
back a 7 pound! r recently to grow Dorman and AI. Pratt each got three.
bigger for some other angler to net. The work of the umpires was dis
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence’ M. Smith tinctly a feature.
and daughters, Aliss Helen N. and
Diamond Glints.
Miss M. L. Smith, of New York are
among the new- comers who will re
Pickles, the new- man seems a
main for several weeks, also Judge
and Mrs. L. P. Waldo Alarvin, Aliss star and many favorable comments
his
wonderful
Florence and Edwin W. Marvin of are heard about
playing.
Hartford, Conn.

To-day is Joseph Knowles’ 12th
day in the woods, and who is try
Take Trip Around the Lake in
ing to prove that naked and empty
Motor Boat by Mr. Whitin’s
handed, starting without food or
implements he can wrest a living
Invitation.
from nature. Many are watching wit
keen interest the movements of this ' The Phillips troop of Boy Scouts
daring artist. ,
hiked to Weld, last Wteek, Alonday an
returned home last Thursday, after a
AN A P P R E C I A T IO N .
pleasant camping trip.
They were
in camp on the east shore on D. B.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
j Swett’s farm.
The party consisted
Boston, Aug. 9—On July 10, R. E. j q£ Herbert McKenzie, Homer DavenPaine, of Stratton, Ale., more fa.mil por^ Bruce Davenport, Revelo Wariarly known to his neighbors, friends ^
Carl Howland, Henry
Lakin,
and among sportsmen generally as pbilip Sbepard> Herbert Lakin and
“ Seth” Paine, died in the AIaine Scout Master Rev> M. s . Hutchins.
General Hospital, Portland, from
It was a wet day for the trip and
abcess of the kidneys, aged 47 years the boys got well drenched
but
His illness was of only a few weeks’ ,marsbaled by R<JV. M> s Hutchins,
duration.
Deceased leaves a wife 1they arrived in camp happy and non
and two children, both boys.
ln- the worse for the wetting.
They
terment was at Stratton, Ale., July had lunch before maMDg ^
prep.
13 and was attended in a body by arations for “ housekeeping”
and
the Alt. Bigelow Alasonic Lodge.
the hot tea sent over by AIt . Jenks,
Now that Seth has started on his who occupied a near by cottage, was
last trail a flood of reminiscences much appreciated.
come to me and I feel I would like
One of the pleasures of the triip
to write for the Maine Woods a few w^s the motor boat ride given them
words in appreciation of him as a by F. B. Whitin, who has the largest
guide, a friend, a. comrade and a. boat on this body of water.
They,
man.
It has been my pleasure to made the entire trip around the lake
know Seth for several years and my and was served refreshments in
pleasure to know- many other men j abnndMce> crackers, sardines, fruit,
who have known him longer than I. confectionery, soft drinks, etc., and
They will miss him as I do.
His as one of the boys teaid, “ hie gave
place in cur hearts and lives will us tbe time of our lives.” The hos
be hard t*6 fill.
I have hunted, pitality of Air. Whitin was fully ap
fished, tramped and camped with preciated by Air. Hutchins and the
Seth.
H© was schooled in the ways boys.
The trip from Phidli'ps to
of the woods and the wild things it Weld, each way was made in about
contained held no secrets from him. four hours.
They returned home
From boyhood h,i/s keen eyes were
i through the notch.
always about him and to this man
the forest was an open book.
The I
sun. and wind and stars were his I
■comipass.
There were many times
be did not know where he was, but
he was never “ lost” and
always
“ came out.”
The first rattlesnake ever killed in
Dr. and Mrs. A. I. Badel] of Al
I knew- of no man who knew as this section of Afaine was discovered
much about the black bear as Seth and destroyed on Fr iday by mien en r bany, N. Y., accompanied by Airs.
Paine and it was a delight to lis- ployed at haying by Selectman Alan- H. Brightman and Aliss Grace W il
ten to his experiences in trapping ning E. Titcomb, says the Franklin son of New York who are touring
this wary animal.
He took consitf- j Journal.
The reptile was found in New England in their automobile
erably more than 100 black
bear ! a field on the hill above the iron tarried here this week on
the'r
skins during his trapping experience watering tub on the Allen’s AJills way to the sea coast, coming via
and this within a comparatively lim* , road, a locality which is dry and the White mountains.
ited portion of the Dead River val- i ledgy.
The snake showed fight 'i Air. and Airs. J. F. McNeil
of
ley.
He was a quick, sure shot at j when discovered and coiled himself Brookline, Alass., are among t jp e re
long distance or on the fly and sel- j and struck repeatedly.
H,e was fin- cent comers who plan to remain for
doni made a miss.
j ally dispatched by a stone on the the month.
On the trail he was tireless and |head.
The snake measured 27 inOn Wednesday a host of Stewart
clieerful.
Hardship had np terrors ! ches in length and had only one rafr Baird’s friends accompanied him to
for him.
He took the life of the tie, which is said by those versed in the steamboat to say good, by as he
woods as iit came and made
tbe j rattlesnakeology to indicate an age left here for a. house party \n New
best cf it no matter wihat happened of only two weeks.
Hampshire.
AJ*r. Baird is a great
And in camp he made the best bis
cuits amd baked the best apple pie
and “ apple glory” pudding, a. tired
and hungry man ever sat down be
fore.
Loyal to his friends,
for
giving toward hiis enemies and punc
tual iu his appointments—that was
Seth.
Write him to meet you on where to spend the hot days of the summer months,
top of Black Nubble mountain
at
midnight and he would be there.
Once on Loon lake with Seth in
the stern of the canoe I tried to
coax a salmon to the fly. Seth chang
ed casts twice, then he said, “ Noth
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
ing doing on the fly—if we want
em we’ll have to dig deep.”
I
confess I was sceptical,
but we
tried trolling on a bait rod
with
two bits of lead and within an hour
had two beauties that fought to a
finish.
Whether it was fish or
game, Seth always knew where to go

TWO WEEKS OLD
RATTLER KILLED

J

IF IN DOUBT

WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Phi,|5ps,
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favorite with the guests at this ho
tel and has don© much to add to
the social life.
Last Friday even
ing in his honor at the casino was
given a cotillion which will be re
membered as the most brilliant social event that ever occurred here.
The stage was decorated like
a
Moorish room, hung with green cur
tains and tapestry, there were rugs
and cushions, giving a perfect Ori
ental effect and the casino
was
decorated \Mtli Oriental flags, lan
terns, etc.
The dancers. 21 couples*
were all in handsome Oriental cos
tume, being led by Mr. Baird and
Miss Marie ChatiUon.
The favors
that came* from New York
were
tambourines, bells, Oriental
fans,
slippers, etc. At midnight the merry
dancers came over to the
hotel,
where * supper was served).
The
matrons who assisted Mrs. C.
F.
Pope in distributing the favors were
Mrs. John C. Baiird of Boston, Mrs.
C. W. Synnott of Philadelphia, Airs.
Wm._C. Allen of Portland, Airs. Chas.
AlcGay and Airs. George Schaefer o fNew York.
On Tuesday afternoon Airs. R. L.
■Spelts o f New York city
at her
beautiful summer home, Camp Doraljo, gave a tea and dance to the
following young pecple at this ho
tel, who went down the lake
by
special boat and from! there
byauto to Haines Landing: The AIiss.es
Schaefers, Alulqueen, Wood, King,
Cunnimgham, King, Eisenhower and
Chatillon;
Alessrs. Baird; Wood,
Smith, King, Heyle, Stewart
and
Henderson King.
MVs. Geo. Schaef
er and Airs. Ahead chaperoned the
party which was a most delightful
one.
The Saturda, evening dancing par
ties at the casino are more popular
this year than ever before and the
handsome gowns of the ladies re
ceive many compliments.
From now until September there
will be one continual round of pleas
ures for the many guests at
the
Rangeley Lake House.

.

. '

Maine

Jones is a pillow of strength at
third and hits like a seasoned vet
eran.
AVelch of Alooselookmeguntic
it on any first baseman in
P a r t of the country.

has
this

tbe name o f the winner
is
engraved and if won three times
is
then theirs:
Aliss Anna Schaefer,
105
Aliss L. Schutler,
112
Aliss Napier,
114
Aliss Harman,
115
Airs. C. R. Adams,
115
Aliss Kejnshali,
116
Aliss Mary King,
123
Miss Delamater;
126
The matched play on Tuesday
morning
brought, together
Mlitss
Schaefer and Aliss Harman,
Aliss
Schaefer winning by 1 up in 19 holies
Alias Delamater and Aliss
Napier,
Aliss Delamater winning by 2 and J;
Aliss
Schutler
and
Miss King,
King winning 3 and 2; Aliss Kemshall and Airs. Adajnis, Aliss Kejmshall winning by 3 and 2.
The semi finals are being playied
today, Aug. 13, and Thursday
af
ternoon we shall see whose name
goes on the cup.
Everybody was sorry to see Alorton Goodspeed leave for Princeton,
on Tuesday. He was not only a good
golfer but a decided acquisition to
the baseball team.
Dr. Bush, who thought the game
was very simple, has become
an
ardent advocate and now
it don’t
look so easy.
The Alen’s championship
starts next Alonday bids fair
the largest entry list in its
as speculation* are many as
will be fortunate enough to
to the qualifying rounds.

which
to have
history
to who
get in

In addition to the very
many
handsome trophies which
are
on
exhibition AI. J. Alulqueen o f New
York and W. H. Browning have add
ed two very handsome cups.
Bob Smith says, “ there is noth
ing in working when you can stay
at Range’ ey ” hence his acquisition
for the lucrative position which he
left to ccire here for two weeks
—which iis nearly four now.
Tb “ Tomb&tcne” tournament on
Aug. 9 was won by Robert Heyle,
Jr., who triumphed by a remarkable
score showing vast and rapid im
provement in his gan?,e.
Alany are the amusing inscriptions
which
decorate the “ Tombstones’*
at one o f these tournaments.
The
handicap committee appreciate this
one, “ He died blessing them.” an
other, “ If he had lived it would have
been a different story,” and “ He died
with a prayer for them.”
T R A IN

STRUCK

M O O SE

A freight train near Eaton, in the
town o f Danforth, 94 miles east of
Bangor, struck a bull moose Alonday,.
and wounded him.
T h e crew sent
a telegram to Banger at once, ask
ing what *o do w ith the wounded ajiimal. Itoad master Holmes telegraph
ed to notify the game warden at
once, and it was expected that the
warden would shoot the moose. No
further news has been received.
_ W O R T H DO UB LE T H E P R IC E

Alorton Goodspeed,
the
qiardy
first sacker, of Rangeley Lake House
has been released.
Alorton
was To the Editor, of AIaine Woods:
Pawtucket, R. I.
popular with the fans and a won
June 7, 1,913.
derful fiddler, but a weak hi'itter and
Enclosed please find my check to
so he had to go.
cover two years’ subscription ending
June 8, 1913.
The happy rememb
GOLF
rances of our past good times in tbeiThie femin ine membership are t ie Alaine woods which are brought
actors, and the male sex constitute back to us all weekly by your pap
“ the gallery” this week on the Rnn,- er is worth double the price.
Yours very truly,
geley Golf course. The Women’s
Harry G. Carpenter.
championship holds the center of the
stage and the following players
qualified on Alonday morning for the
handsome cup that was the gift of
a great favorite among the Rangeley
Lake House guests for many years,
T. Harry Bauchle, Jr., of
New
York, as a perpetual trophy on which'

Hon. E. P. Viles had as guest's
during the races at Augusta, Dr.
and Airs. J. W. Nichols of Farmrington and Dr. and Airs. C. W. Belli o f
Strong.

Dr. Richard H. Stubbs of Augus
ta, who has been seriously ill for
P e r m a n e n t M u s c u l a r S tre n g th c a n 
several wieekis is now able to sit
not exist where there is not blood
up.
strength.
Young men giving atten
tion to muscular development should
bear this in mind. H old ’s Sarsapa
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. D. Barnjuin and
rilla gives blocd •strength and builds Chandler /Hovey <>f Boston are at
up the whole system.
Mr. Barnjum's East Madrid farn\
Advt for a few days’ outing.
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One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a, b. c. order

DISTRICT
CONVENTION

FOR SA L E.

FOR SAU2—The unusually staunch
•ad able steam yacht, “ Wa-AVa” of
about 22 H. P.
The U. S. Govern
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
to be in. first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine.
pri-ce 'will be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
A. Poor at camp.

Ladies’ Aid Fair to Be Held—Lady
Meets With Painful Accident.

Miss Charlotte Fuller has return
ed to Hartford, Conn., after a short
visit with her sister, Mrs. Almon
Wilux.
The Ladies’ Aid Fair will he held
in the church vestry the same as las
year a week from Thursday.
The
final committees have been chosen
and all are busily at work for the
annual event.
Mists Arvilla Bean returned Tues
day might from a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Erhest Bennett, Wil
son’s Mills. %

drink, if not in your own way then sen, Orlanda, Fla.; W. A. , Kingin their way and that it is easy to bury, So. Framingham, Mass.; Mir.
get a drink in any part of the state, and Mrs. C. H. Wiswell, Lexington,
Mass.; Mrs. W. E. Soper, Mr. and
is a fact well known to every trav
Mrs. E. Opeuhgan, Mrs. S. W. Roeseling man especially.
Flat botflies
sler, Wm. Sanford, C. E. Small, C.
in hitp pockets, do a flourishing bus
Davis, Nlew York; H. W. Goodwin,
iness and all sorts of packages bear
O. F. Turner, Waterville; Dr. and
the precious stuff into many towns
Mrs. H. H. Haskell, Miss, Marcia
and cities.
A fair, reasonable li
Haskelll, Mirs. J. G. Godding, €. H.
cense law would stop all violations
Cook, Boston; Miss Helen M. Mac
of the present prohibition law, and
Leod, Evanston, HI.; Mr. and Mrs.
would add greatly to the sum aWarn H. Platt, Providence,
K. I.;
vaila/ble for any good public need.
John E. Jolmston, Indianapolis, Ind.;
N.
B.
The editor of this paperJ. H. White, Lewiston.
should not be held responsible in
any degree for the foregoing sen
timents, they are only the expres
sion of the writer’s experience in
a nearby local option state.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rangeley, Aug. 12—,Mites
Sadie
j Pickens accompanied her aunt, Mrs.
CT. E. Pickens as iar as Wilton
Thursday and returned home Friday.
H. A. Furbish made a business
tr.ip to Farmington one day last
week.
FOR SADE—Edison Dictating ma
Two children of Ed Spencer were
chine.
In first class condi it_n. In- j operated 011 ait Dr. Ross’ private hosQuire at Maine Woods office.
i prtal i'or adenoids and enlarged tonMiss Maude Soule assisted
The annual dance of the MoosfeOur national state department is
FOR SALE—Village stand in Phillips [ ails.
The little lookmeguntic Baseball Team was now deeply, interested in the trend
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine during the operation.
Last week a party consisting of
folks are doing nicely.
held at the' Oquo&scc Pavilion last of affairs in Japan and Mexico, and
Morrison.
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Prescott and Wednesday evening, August 13 and the suggestion in Congress that the Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field, Mrs. J.
FOR SALE)—Desirable home in Phil two children of Laconia, N. H., are was in every way. a grand success.
United States Government should W. Brackett, Miss Miriam E. Brack
lips village.
For particulars
ad spending a few weeks with
Mrs.
The gentlemen below compose th.e proceed to build three dreadnoughts', ett and J. Sccitt Brackett of Pliiildress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
Prescott’s mother, Mrs. Mary Haines team and the names and positions looks ominous, as an emergeny meas lips; Miss Elisie Vinal of New Bed
Mr.
Prescott will occupy the pulp 1 are as follows:
Frank Fuller, ure at this time. Mjany cf tire great ford, Mass., and Mi&s- Mabel StarSECOND HAND PIANOS— Prices
Sunday
morning.
catcher; Alfred Eddy pitcher; Rich railroads are having it “ rubbed into bird of Boston, went to Kennebago
from '$15 to $100 in good
repair.
Mrs. Sylvander Hinkley and daugh. ard O’Brieni short; Herbert: Welch, them” so to speak.
They seem to for the week end.
Organs from $15 to $35, some as
For some o f
ter,
Ruth, enjoyed a trip to Bath first base; Arthur Drury, second be about the only business which is the party this was their first visit
good as new.
Send for
list of
Mrs. Hinkley returned bas,e;
Frank Hendrickson, third called upon to spend more and more there and they are ready to con film
bargains.
Lord & Co., Masonic last week.
Saturday.
It is about time all of the statements
base; Kenneth Wilson, left field; and less and less.
Bldg., Portland, Me.
they, had
Mrs. L. M. Jackson met with rath Jack Hendeistan, center field; Joe for Public Opinion to step in and heard about the beauty, filshiaig and
FOR SALE)—22 ft. motor boat, 4 H. er a painful accident recently. While Gallant right fieldcall a halt.
Fair-' play and no favors general attractiveness of the place
P. Essex engine, oak timbered, ced going down a short flight eft steps
ar planked, copper fastened, slightly she fell in some unacc-cuntable way,
used, on ly‘'$200.
C. M.
Smalley,
receiving severe bruises about the
Belfast, Maine.
head.
Fortunately no bones were
FC^R SA-LE—During the month of broken, a few scratches and severe
August all the farm tools, wagons, bruises being the extent cl her in
She was attended by Dr.
machinery and household goods on juries.
nay farm at East Madrid will be. for Col by.
Miss Ella Johnscn is visiting Mrs.
sale on premises at private
sale;
separator, buttej* worker,
cream S. A. Getchell of Dallas.
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur has returned
cans, milk pails, churns,
butter
trunks, blankets, robes, harnesses, to work for Mrs. Clara Qu :nby after
chains, sleds, in fact an
invoiced spending tht past week at home.
Miss Alice Paiker of Phillips is
stock of about $800 worth o f person
al.
For information address Russell the guest cf Miss Zelma Robertson
Kihg.
Farmer’s tel. 27-26 or 27-15- for a few weeks.
Ralph Morton has moved his fam
ily to Sandy River Plantation where
WANTED.
----- ---------------- he has employement on the State
WANTED—Dressmaking to do
at road.
Miss Ruth Hinkley accompanied by
■iy home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, PhiilUjp«.
I her aunt, Mrs. C. C. Williams of
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC BASEBALL TEAM
Bath, arrived Tuesday night.
Mrs.
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP Williams wall rema'n for two weeks
as being unsurpassed.
is our standard.
W E A T H E R IS N O T P L E A S IN G
ENED b f latest Electro-Magnetic as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
A
very
cool
northwest
wind
pre
The above party canoed to the
process. Gillette, Enders and all Sylvader Hinkley.
vailed all day Monday and a ve.-y Falls and got some fishing, in the
(Continued
from
Rage
One.)
makes of blades.
30 cents per doz
Miss Lucille Harris left for Lew
The hay fields j are about
all light frost was visible on the wood early morning hours and had break
en. Returned post-paid. Work guar iston Monday to spend the remainder
ed liiiCs in the early morning hours fast cooked by the guides, out-of
eaned
and
the
plptatcts
and
oats
anteed.
Give us a trial.
Best- of the month with her aunt, Mrs. E.
-e literally lookitg up. if
there Tuesday. Vegetat’cn has net been doors, Alec Blanchard and Eddie
edge Co., Dept. A, Marietta, Ohio. M. Berry.
n’t a good crop c-f both it won’t touched yet, hut we take r.o chan Morrison, and the members of the
Reference—First National Bank.
Dana, Robinson, who has been
; the fault of Jupiter Fludius of ces with Jack Frost; he’s a sly party, who had never enjoyed this
working for E. I. Herrick the past
IVvius, I’m not quite siye which. fellow and no respecter of persons, experience before declared “ that
few weeks has returned to his home
the nothing ever tasted better than this
re are eating some of the
best so we cover what :is best in
duced. Look like the real thiflK. Put them oil in Farmington.
His place is being
the 1-heets and pillow eases *i.d fool the folks.
breakiast.
Mr. Field caught a
;arlimg potatoes 1 ever saw
or gardens.
First they yeti witn indignation then they yell taken by Vance Oakes.
Recent arrivals at Libby y Bros, trout of over two pounds and several
witL exultation. Six sen' postpaid «n receipt of
sted.
They
are
gcod
enough
and
Mrs. Hannah Hinkley underwent a
10c stann s or silver. k l X N O V E L T IE S ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. of the party a few smaller ones.
iat’S high praise. '] Passing from heme camps are:
P. O. B ox 102, Essex St. S tation , BOSTON, slight
operation last week.
Dr.
MASS.
An 5 pound salmon was taken by
jricultural thoughts to piscatorial H. Weil, S. SchlueselyJSI. Y. city; F.
Ross was in attendance.
jrities, did any of your readers ev- B. Plympton, Geo. S. Plympton, one of tiie guests that day and one
The old hand organ man was in
F IS H H A T C H E R Y , C A M D E N .
■ hear about a tee venturesome Hackensack, N. J.; Ed. P. Thayer, of over three pounds was- thrown
Itown last week.
sherman named Fischer? No. Wei: Brooklyn, N. Y.; C. W. Terhune, oack.
There is a class of true
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague of
Fish and Game Commissioner Neal
Hackensack, N. J.
The last four sportsmen at Grant’s Camps and
2re’s the story:
Farmington arrived Saturday.
Mr.
has returnee from Camden, where he
\ fishy old fisherman named Fisch go to Munsungunt pond to-day.
they only keep what they wish for
Sprague returned Sunday and Mrs.
made a special visit to the Camden
J. C. Hartshorn©.
the table, re|iurningi others to the
er
Sprague will remain foi a short
hatchery.
The special appropria
ished fish from the edge o f
a
lakevisit.
tion of the last Legislature has
M A N Y P E O P L E PASS T H I S W A Y
fissure.
Mrs. 1: Lewis Ycrk had a slight
1 he:e is no camp proprietor who
caused to be buiilt a concrete pond,
trout .with a grinj
operation performed on her nose re
trues harder to please his guest® (and
which is nearly completed and will
(Continued from Page One.)
ulled the fisherman in—
cently by Dr. Colby.
succeeds) thah W. D. Grant, and it
be 15 x 33 feet.
It " i ll bold quite
ow they’re fishilr.g the fissure for there ii3 something being dome.
Geo. Kempton and son, William,
is a well known fact that one finds
a number of fish, some of which will have been painting Mrs. Tryphena
This is a most attractive ispot.
Fischer.”
as good a table here as any camip
be used for breeding.
The
log camps and the dining rcom
rhis
ought
tc
briig
25
cents
an
Neal’s house.
in the country.
One can hardly
The grounds about the hatcheryare most novel to the city fo.ks
Mrs. Ira Ru^ell ai.u three daugh:
LCh in any market.9
realize that he is in the woods when
have been improved until it is one ers of Bigei .w a>e guests c f Mrs
Rum gin toddy's) good for
the who tarry here to enjoy the excel kn he finds everything on the bill of
of the finest im the StateMany Russell’s sister. V;s Ed West.
dinners served as theji pass by en
bodies;
fare that the city market ^affords,
of the visitors to Lake Megunccok.
Miss Prudence Richardson was in
ittle of that will make/you fat. Kui route for heme, while often a party besides the surety of trout.
near which the hatchery is situated, town Saturday from Haines Lami
lingers for days or weeks.
gin toddiies.”
Mrs. W. D. Giant and children are
are continually visiting the hatchery. ng.
Caipt. Barker’s sisters, Mrs.
O
How' about “ The Liquor Question”
Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Carstner of the
Mr. and Mrsf. Wm. Luce and
l the good old Prohiibiticm state? B. Pc are of Andover and Mites Mary
at
the
beach.fer an outing of sev
daughter were guests at Conductoi
,Thy not recogniza the lamentable Barker and cousin of Portland, af
eral weeks.
ter
a
pleasant
visit
o
f
ten
days
have
Voter's recently.
ict, true everywhere, that it is inif
J. H. Neal cf Auburn and party,
Mr. and 51rs. Wm. Grover and
D&sible to legislate as to what one gone to Andover.
daughter, Marion of Phillips were j lall eat or drink, and make people
S. Klein of New York has return West End Hotel, Portland, and Mr.
week end guests at D. L. Nile’s. I b,ey the laws?
They will have ed home after a pleasant stay in and Mrs. Gross were there for a few
Miss Marion will remain for phe
days.
They had good fishing! and
camp for two weeks.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Puffing
of were enjoying lunches cooked outiimuiiuiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiuifiimiuiiiui KsiiiiuiuiiiiimtitiiiiDiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimil
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLain were
Boston have for a part of August of-doors.
William F. Nye is the great
in town from Stratton Tuesday after
occupied Camp Comfort.
noon.
est authority on refined oils in the
The following party of seven IT
PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
Miss Bertha Paine and Milss Grace
Maine Stop at
M A I N E WOODS. L O W A D V E R 
gentlemen fromi Malden, M|ass., who
world. H e was th e first bottler; has
Wilbur, who have been spending the
T IS I N G RA TE S .
are on a camping trip to Four Ponds
the largest business and NYOIL
past ten days at Mrs. F. H. Kempt often
copie
here
for
dinner:
Messrs.
is the best oil he has ever made.
on’s, returned to their home in
IT. O. Hall, B. O. Hall, Kenneth Cak
N YO IL has no equal. ■
Taunton, Mass., Wednesday.
ton, O. C. Martin, Wm. H. Quain,
Lake View Temple Pythian Sist
Beware of scented mixtures called
A. H. Barges and Thomas Kenny.
oil.
Use N Y O IL on everything
ers are making plans and arrange
Midway between New City Hall ar.d M on 
They report the fly fishing good at
ument Square
*
where a light oil is required. It pre
ments for the District Convention
E v e ry gun o w n e r e v e ry w h e re n e e d s
3 in
the pends and are having a great
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
O n e ” o il a il th e tim e . N o o t h e r oil o n e a r t h is
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
which meets with the local Temple
outing
in
the
wilderness.
s
o
g
o
o
d
fo
r
lu
b
ric
a
tin
g
lo
c
k
,
tr
i
g
g
e
r
,
e
j
e
c
to r,
Conveniently Located for people Attending
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
b r e a k - j o i n t s . I t g o e s rig h t in to c o n t a c t p o in t,
the latter part of September.
Conventions
Almost everyone who casts the fly
r e m o v e s d irt a n d g r e a s e , r e d u c e s fr ic tio n a n d
your firearms and your rod. You will
Dr. A. M. Ross made a profess
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies m a k e s e v e r y a c tio n p a r t do i t s w o rk e a s ily , a c 
j here catches fish enough for
the
c u r a t e l y , s u r e ly a t th e rig h t tim e .
M o is te n
find it by far the best Hardware and
traveling alone
ional visit to Bemis one day last
c le a n in g r a g w ith *3 in O n e " ’ an d ru b in s id e o f
table.
Among
those
who
have
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
a l l m o d e r n c o n v e n ie n c e s
b
a
r
r
e
l
.
T
h
is
r
e
m
o
v
e
s
all
r
e
s
id
u
e
of
week.
b u rn t p o w d e r, p r e v e n t s le a d in g , p it|registered here for dinner recently
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
tin g an d r u s t . ” 3 in O n e ” c le a n s an d
Mrs. Henry Badger left Tuesday
European Plan ftl.0 0 per da y and up
a re :
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Polsky,
p o lis h e s w o o d e n s to c k .
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
night for a short visit with relatAmerican Plan &2.00 per day and up =
P R F P W r it e a t o n c e fo r f r e e s a m "Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Kolb©, Akron, O.
S n L L p ie b o ttle a n d **3 in O n e ”
H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, |
|ives An Phillips.
W M . F. NYE,
d ic tio n a ry . 3 IN ONE OIL CO.,
J. D. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Provrietors.
j Mrs. PI. A. Childs and daughter
124 New St., New York CHy.
Munjoy Hiil Cars pass the door.
N e w Bedford, Mass.
Pettengill, Rumford; Wallace Thoinriiiiiit iiiiiiim iiu iiu iM ir iu iiiiiiiiin iiin iiT m itu m iiim n m u u iiiiiiim iiH iiiiiin tn
j are visiting in Livermore Falls.

ANNUAL DANCE OF
BASEBALL TEAM

PARTY AT GRANT’S
FOR THE WEEK END

2!

--- *

A-

IMITATION BEDBUGS! i r i S T . . :

When in Portland)
“The Homelike House For
Everybody”

newCHASE ho use
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f
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TRAIL SPOTTED
TO MATALLUC

came to the Maine woods. Most of
them are pupils of the Friends Cent
er school in Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Spatts,
at
theiir beautiful summer home
op
posite Camp Frye where they are Party of Mountain Climbers Get
Company of School Boys Camp by spending the summer are now- en
Lost in the Woods— Many
tertaining as guests, Mr. and Mrs.
the Road Side—Orchestra Re
Leo L a rd of New York and Miss Carr
Guests Here and All
turns for August.
of North Carolina.
Dr. Van RoeAre Ready.
der a well known New York physi
(Special to Maine Woods.)
cian has been their guest for the
Mooselookmeguntic House,
(Special to Maine W oods.)
past week.
i
Haines Landing, Aug. 9Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wheeler of
The Birches, Mooselookmeguntic
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Berlin, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Lake, Aug. 8—The weather is Per
Rogers of Albany, N. „Y., who for Carton E. Wheeler of New- Loudon, fect and the guests are exceedingly
sev.eml weeks have been traveling C.onn., were here for the week .end happy here on this island where life
in their Ford car reached here and and greatly taken with this their Ji3 quietly spent.
The : ring of the
are taking their meals at the hotel- first stay in a log cabin.
telephone, the toot, toot,
ol
the
Their .“ summer home” is theiir au
’The orchestra that spent August auto horn never disturbs the peace
tomobile which now stands in the here last season has returned and as of this delightful spot, v, here .each
woods, by the roadside.
It is so their music was fin© and much ap party in their ow n “ log cabin home,”
arranged in a most wonderful com  preciated by the guests they receive live the simple life.
pact manner that they “ keep house” a hearty welcome.
The trio is
Those who love natuiej in all its
wherever they go.
<The rear
of Misses R. B. Chapman of Salem,
wild beauty and rowing,
canoeing,
the car is so made as to hold all Mass., Gladys M. MacLay and Miss
bathing and fishing, lifvfe not half
their conveniences and opened up Cecil S. Browme of Lynn, Mass.
time enough to do the many things
makes a comfortable bed.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Schellinger of Penn they wish.
mattress is pneumatilc and they
sylvania, who are here for an e x 
On Wednesday Mr. a id ! Mrs. J. G.
i“ blow dt up’ ’every night with a
tended stay, entertained their friend, Hannah of New York, v ho are here
pump made for the purpose, but one
Donald H. Choat of Bridgeport, for the seaison gave a lunch party t
day they lost it and spent their
Conn., this week.
Mr. and M(rs. E. L. Morse o f Stockbreath for more than one hour be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jas.
Ml
Crane
of
bridge, Mass.
The guide, Bob Mar
fore they had air enough in it for
tin. “ Com. of the Yellow! Kid,” tcok
the night.
'They carry with them New- York are here for this month.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Simpkins of the party over to Sandy cove. The
theiir cooking outfit and from the
NewHaven, Conn., who were here gentlemen had a fly casting con
farm houses always buy a supply
of cream, butter and fresh eggs. last summer have returned and were test which wras won by, Mr. Hannah,
w-ho brought to net a 4 pound salm
They found the wise laws of Maine welcomed by many old friends.
do not allow them to build a fire
Messrs. E. W. Burt and. friend, W. on, after a good battle. Bob broiled
out in the open without a guide. Mr. E. Tucker, Bostonians have been en the salmon and prepared the out-ofdoors feast and tells tire fish story.
and Mrs. Rogers have had a. great joying the wr,eek here,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Redfield of
trip coming through the Adirondack^
A party o f four Doctors coming
and Berkshire hills. They planned by automobile registered here Wed New. York after a plea- ant stay of
only to pass through the Rangeley nesday, they were: Dr. H. F. Pyfur, two weeks in Birchbai ker’s cabin,
region but -were so much charmed ' Dr. E. I. Ivituker, Dr. O. Turner, Dr. return home thiis week.
with the country that they willl tarry j e . Adams of Morristowm, Augusta
Lindley Johnscn, Jr., of Rosefor some time.
: ail(j Newton, Mass.
mont, P.enn., who last summer ivas i
Last Sunday nearly 30 extra guests , D
Wilson of Niew York, after Europe, has come to spend his vaca
came here to dine.
i
hearing his brother, who wTas here tion with his brother, Keating, here
Dr. F. L. Bartlett and friend, D. early, in the season, tell of the at on the island.
For years the John
W. Branton reached here last Sun
tractions of the place caught "the son family spent their summer here
day coming all the way from theiir
fever” and has comje to spend his and they have many friends im this
fh-plr i
•
home in Denver, Col.,
in
section, Avho will be glad to hear
vacation at this hotel. ,
fierce Arrow touring car having
from
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Edw-ard Coles of Yon
been on the road for three weeks.
are at Kennqbunkport and Miss
kers,
N.
Y.,
are
spending
their
This week coming from Camp
Marion Johnson is this summer with
Minnewawa, Sebago lake, more than honeymoon days at this hotel.
friends in Germany.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Ma
20 members of the boys camp head
F. N. Wister and sister, Miss E.
ed by G. W. Chip-man of University bel Burns gave a dancing party to Wisher of Philadelphia are spending
of Pennsylvania camped by the road all of her guests at the Qquosisoc some weeks in Dew-drop-in cabin.
The hall was prettily dec
side on the carry and took
trips pavilion.
Dr. A. G. Strance of New. York is
to different places in this region. Th orated for the event, the hotel or spending vacation days im Camp Ov
hoys were as healthy, happy and chestra furnishing the music. Fruit erlook.
one
merry a company of lads as eVer! punch was served and every
Thursday C. W. Gardiner
and
j says "we never had such a jolly goo Harry
Farrington in their
motor
time.”
The stage was sent
to
boats, took a; party over to
the
take the guests to and from
the
lake shore near tpe head of Tooth! pavilion.
aker island and Avith hatchets
in
o '
Frederick Hoe and son and daugli- hand started off to spot a new' trail
^S5w
^
V
; ter with Frank Fall for guide, are over to Matallucj pond aud came
! off in the woods for a camping trip, home at night after a jolly
good
j Tennis is played each afternoon af time and a hard tramp, but Avill be
ter which the players adjourn for the blessed for their day’s AVork by fu
lake and take a swlirn.
ture trampers.
At the pond they
Mass Prudence Richardson,
the saw' oA'er 20 deer.
Today the party
— the lightest, finest/
popular assistant postmistress,
is Look a climb to the top o f Bald
w h i t e s t bread and
spending the week end at her home mountain.
more loaves to every
in Rangeley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ryan and
sack—
The Mooselookmeguntic hall team son, EA’erett J. Ryan of Boston are
:—the tenderest, flakiest
takes its defeat With a smile.
On for tAvo Aveeks enjoying life here in
. and most digestible pas
try—
the third inning Fuller, their catcher, camp.
Major and Mrs. Charles Wylie of
—cake and biscuits and
got put out of the game on account
everything else you bake
of getting his finger split open with New York city are ndt to open
— you rs by specifying
on
the ball.
'The pitcher, Geyer, was their attractive summer place
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
out- of the game on account of a bad Brandy Point this season but all are
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wylie
eye, but the team is still practicing delighted to welcome! Mrs.
TVheat by a special pat
hard and wiith theiir players
once here on the island and regret she
ented process that makes
it richest in n u tritiv e
more on duty they have nothing to is not in her usual good health but
I ) value.
trust W'hen September comes she will
fear.
Tell your grocer that
have regained perfect health, bliss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garrat
A.
Hobart
are
nothing will suit you but
j spending a few days at Poland F. Collings accompanies Mrs. Wiley
and Major Wiley is expected next
i Springs.
week.
In Camp Comfort Mrs. R. H. Kil
PR O S E C U TIO N S .
patrick and daughters o f Baltimore,
Game Wardens Howard of .Augusta Md., are liappily, located for several
and Charles Jones o f China report w'eeks and greatly pleased with this
to the Fish and Game department their first season in a log camp.
■Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mattox of
the fining of W. Ryan o f Boston $10
New' York, who have been here for
M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
CO., and costs for the illegal fishing from
the tributaries o f Cobbosseecontee several weeks, went up the lakes to 
Phillips, Me.
day. Mr. Mattox c-anght a 3% pound
lake on August 2.
|
salmon
this week.
Game Warden James E. "Wilcox
Miessrs.
James Spencer
Wilson
of Rangeley it ports a fine o f $29.50
paid by Cleaves Ladd for illegal fish and Frank Squire of New York are
ing on Saddleback Stream. J/uly 23. for the first time having an outing
here.
A party of 17 took a climb to the
P R O P R IE T O R B L IN N RUNS
AN,
top of Bald mountain this week and
OAKLAND.
coming back part of them got onto
an old trail and for a time Avene
F. L. Blinn, proprietor of th© Ho lost in the woods, but reached the
tel Eagle, Brunswick with party and island safely but a little late
in
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day chauffeur were in town a few days the evening.
han they can take in traps in a month--besides
ago coming by automobile.
Mr.
they get prime furs worth the roost money.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hughes of
A DIME brings illustrated guide- It tells how. Bliimn runs a high power
Oakland Hartford, Conn., are here for August.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, itrs and is on the road niiucli of
the Henry Banker is their guide and a
worth dollars to you.
time from Maine to New York on 414 pound salmon is their biig one
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY C O .
pleasure trips|
to date.
B O X W . O A K P A R K , IL L .

KEEP HOUSE
IN AUTOMOBILE

V

Best Bread—
and M ore o f It

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

Mrs. W. H. Smiley and son, Gilj
bert of Brookline, Mass., made
a
short stop here this week while mak
ing a tour o f the lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. C. Messier of
Montclair, N. Y., have taken “ Lone**
fisherman” camp for a month.
Capt. C. E. Small of New York,
who was for the first time a guest
here, this week was
so
much
pleased with the place that lie plans
to return with, his family another
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Cole and
daughter, Miss Louise Davfight Cole,
and son, Charles W. Cole, of Mont
clair, N. J., who were here
last
season, arrived today for an extend
ed stay.
J. G. Hannah, of New York this
week records a 4 pound salmon.

CAMP LIVELY AT
PRESENT TIME
“ Bridge of Promise” Completed—
Diving Platform Will Be En
joyed by the Guests.

(SpeciaU to Maine Woods.)
York Camps, Loon Lake, Aug. 11
The fish, which at t ids time of the
year frequent the deepest places im
the lakes, are sure to get caught if
the fisherman is only patient and
keeps busy as lias been proven by
the fine 4V6 pound salmon brought
in yesterday, by Mr. Fairchild, who
is a firm, believer that Loon lake
stiill contains plenty o f the gamy
members of the finny tribe.
The camp iis very Kveiy at present
and has been reinforced by many
neAv arrivals among Avbom are Miss
Nancy Barrows and Miss Margaret
Proprietor Chadwick Returtis With Bmiler, both ladies of New
York
city, Mrs. Harvey Clark and
M-'iiss
His Family—Many Picnic
Mary G. Clark o f Port Chester, N.
Dinners.
Y., the latter ladies being annual vis
itors to York Camps.
Mr.
and
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mrs. Henry M. Taylor, the Misses
Upper Dam, 1 Aug. 7—Everyone Mildred R. and Dorothy M. Taylor
with
seems to be taking a A’acation and and Master Theodore Taylor
life easy.
Although, every, camp is Miss Eleanor Rupert o f Wilmington,
taken and most of the rooms in the Del., are again Adsiiitors at the camp
hotel, this has been an unusually this season.
quiet week.
If the fish are in the j iMT. and Mrs. J. H. Collier
of
Pool the fishermen are
not
for Providence, R. I., Mrs. James Birdsthey seem to take life easy on the aill o f East Orange, New Jeirsey, and
piazza.
Mrs. Woolsey Hopkins of Boston are
Mrs. Wm. B. Fair of East Orange, occupying one o f the cabins on the
N. J., who casts the fly over the pool south side o f the lake.
Avith much grace, caught a very
Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Libby of
handsome trout that the guide Ern Portland, Maine, and I'1”, and Mrs.
est Grant was sure Avas a "record.” Alfred J. McClure o f Concord, N © av
Alas, when the speckled beauty was Hampshire, ayho are friends of Howput on the old steelyards that for |ard Bairtnam §re enjoying the hoshalf a century have done duty Aveigh’ pitality of the camp as Mr. Barting the trout and salmon from the
i ram’s guests.
The party including
pool, it was found a 'little less than
Mr. Bartram and guide start on a
two ounces of the required 3 pounds
short tramp on Tuesday from here to
weight.
Eugene F. Van Dusen of
Kennebago and round A-ia Oquossoc
New York also landed a 3 pound, 1
and oAreir Rangeley' lake to Rangeley
ounce salmon.
Mr. aud Mrs. Van
and from there back to the camps.
Dusen are great lovers of the birds
On Sunday w® had the pleasure of
and Avild flowers that they find im
a visit with Messrs. Oscar S. Pick
profusion around here.
Since they
les, K. A. Wpod and L. E. Wood,
came in July they have already seen
about eighty different kind of birds. who are guests at the Lake House.
After supper these gentlemen joined
The flag is out at Caihp Kirk.
the merry throng im the office Avhere
Mrs. Geo. F. Brown of Germantown,
were gathered the young people of
Penn., has returned for another sea
the camp and song and story were
son and Mr. BroAvn will come in a
the order of the e\Tening.
Iu the
few" days.
Mrs. BroAvn’s friend,
morning the jolly trio started on the
Mrs. F. D. Barksdale of Richmond,
„
.
v
,
1 nve mile walk out to Rangeley: even
Va., is Avith her and greatly pleased |^ ^
___
,
before some of their newly
made
Avith this her first visit to the Maine
friends were out of their cabins. W e
woods.
all hope to see these gentlemen
Mrs. Walter H. Sawyer and little
again before the season is over that
daughter, Miss Elizabeth of Aub
th ey m,ay be given some- o f
the
urn are now at their camp for a stay
“ bouquets” Avhich Avere throAvn the
of several weeks.
next day-.
Tuesday evening Walter Chadwick
The “ Bridge o f Pa-omise” is compreturned from a few days’ trip to
! leted aU but the railing which Mr.
Bangor and his Avife, little daughter
j York deems necessary' as the walk is
and son and the "dear little baby
about six or seven feet above the
sister” came with him. Many friends
1
Avater.
The workmen are getting
had a glad Avelcome for the family.
! out the timber for a new float which
Mr. and Mrs. EdAvard At 1fee and
1 we understand is to extend front the
daughter, Miss Margaret Atlee of
bridge to the boat house thus al
Philadelphia arrived today for an
lowing sufficient room for all the
other season and received a hearty
boats to Hand and be hauled out of
greeting from old friends.
the water when, not in use.
A
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Service
diving platform is being placed on
of Bala, Penn., haA'e been here for
the bridge for the guests who like
a ten days’ sojourn.
high diving and deep water swiniIt seems like the good old sum
raing.
Truthful
James.
mer time, to have Mrs. F. R. Baker
and her daughters, Florence and Eliz
abeth Baker again. Miss Pettengill
L. F. M E D I C I N E
of Rumford is their guest.
Used by T hree
Generations.
Mrs. BroAvn has this week
been
joined by her niece, Mrs. D. English
In thousands of families all throug
Dallam, Jr. o f Philadelphia, Avho Avith
.
, ,
, .
,
,
,
. , , tbe cities and towns of the state,
her husband is much pleased with Thmuo-n
.
_ .
.L _.
. .
ihrough the soience of medicine in
this theit’, fllrst A'llSlt.
'amino+
V..I
-U
! aiding nature to bring about cures

ALMOST A
RECORD FISH

E. G. Boughton and sister, Miss
L. Boughton of Hartford, Conn., are
also among the new comers.
•Tom; Miner has returned to New
York, but will join his family again
in September.
Picnic parties Avilth a sail on the
lake and a shore dinner are now
quite the thing for these warm days.
A PRO S E CU TIO N.

is sometimes said to be an experij ment, "L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine as
a relief for constipation, indigestion,
inactive
li\'er and other
similar
troubles, is so sure and the result so
beneficial that i*t has become a stand
ard * remedy for restoring
health
throughout New England.
Read Avhat M. J. Lothrop says: —
"I think your “ L. F,” Atwood’s
Medicine the best for Dyspepsia of
anything I ever used.
My mother
took it 40 years ago; my father uses
it all the time and would not think
of getting along without it. I use
I it ln m “fam ily/’ M. J
Lothrop,
Notch, Maine,

Chief Warden Frank Durgin of
The Forks, July 30, reported a fine
of $200 for illegal possession of
two deer by four Italians, namely,
Salvatore D. Micele, Salvatore Virgiliere, Toscano, Giovainni and Fran
Large bottle 35 couts ait all stares,
cisco Bonette of Mosquito, where I "L. FP MEDICINE CO.,
Portland,
they were employed,
Maine.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, AUGUST 14, 1913

DOG DAYS BRING
COOL WEATHER

month.
Mrs. Henry Rosen burg and daugh
ter, Miss M. Rosenburg,
of New
York are among those who
have
come
for
the
first
time
•
to
the
and friend, Mrs. C. A. Gardner of I
Rangeleys and plan to remain here
Providence,
R.
I.
Days Are Well Filled With Picnic
Subscription Bridge Arranged by
August Finds 100 Guests at the several weeks.
To-day Air. and Mrs. Amos Ellis,
Parties and Drives—Miss
Barker—Anglers Are Still
Guests-—Old Timer of Quarter
Miss L. Ln’i+^phhck of New York,
received an invitation to attend Nthe j
has rooms in th.e hotel for a stay
wedding o f Mrs. Ellis’ nephew, Rev.
Flint Has Birthday.
of a Century Returns.
Seen on the Lake.
of several weeks.
Ralph L. Kimball formerly of RanI Three southern young gentlemen,
Bald Mountain Camps, Mooselook- geley to Miss Mabel Blanche Davis
(Special to Main© Woods.)
(Special!
to
Maine
Woods.)
j Messrs. Herbert E. Steamer of Burat
the
Methodist
church
in
Vienna,
meguntic Lake, 'Aug. y—rlh e sky ns
Mountain
View House, Aug. 10—
The
Barker,
Mooselookmeguntic
mingham,
Ala.,
Julian
A.
Hillman
of
overcast as “ deg days” have come Maine on Wednesday, August 20,
As a Party of boys returned from a
Lake,
Aug.
9—The
middle
o
f
August
Washington,
D.
C.
and
Samuel
G.
1913.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Kimball
are
aud if one thinks in the morning it
camping trip the other evening, one
is going to rain, they are mistaken, to make their home in Newport, Me. is close upon us and the city folk Alder of Savannah, Ga., are greatly
of them .quoted the following from
seem
to
realise
this
judging
b.y
the
taken
with
log
cabin
life
here,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarance W. Fisher
for these are not rainy days, but de
Kipling:
way
they
are,
crowding
into
this
re*
|
I.
A.
Sartor
iu«
of
Niew
York
is
of
North
Attleboro,
Mass.,
after
a
lightful, cool and comfortable even
“ Who hath smelt wood smoke
at
gion.
Here
the
hotel
and
camps
the
guest
of
his
friends,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
delightful
stay,
returned
home
this
if it is mid August.
>
twilight?
are
the
happy
restful
place
of.
a
Henry
Gottgetren.
morning.
Ur. E. G. Flint of North Attleboro,
Who hath heard the birch
log
On Thursday evening as at was hundred people, most o f them from j G.e,Q. j,. Gooding of Plymouth, Mass.
Mass., is keeping up his reputation
burning?
her
birthday,
Miss
Katheryn
Flint
reN,ew
York
for
as
fast
as
one
party
has
come
here
for
his
vacation
days.
as a good angler, for in answer to
Klein, Who is quick to read the noises of
“ what luck?” he said “ let me see, ceived congratulations from more would go home and tell their friends j Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M.
the night?
J have saved just eight fish, three than fifty friends, the guests and of the attractions of the Barker they' daughter and friend, Miss M. F.
Let him follow with the others, for
to
o
would
want
to
come
and
try
the
w
iel
of
Philadelphia
have
returned
campers,
nearby
who
gathered
in
trout and five salmon, weighing from
the young men’s feet are turn
for another season in Camp, Klein,
a pound to ‘S 1/* pounds each, and I the new office and made merry the life in camp.
ing
Dr. and Mrs. Flint
Every night the casino has been where they will enjoy life for the
have not had much time to spend on evening hours.
To the camps of proved desire and
the
gathering
place
of
the
guests
and
ne^t
few
weeks.
served punch and the young folks
the lake.”
known .delight.”
made
That reminds us, that here In cam danced to the music of the victrola dancing and singing has
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Froimsteine And all who love the out of doors
of New, York are here for their first
the days are not half long enough from the little Brown Tea House on meiry the eyoking houis.
surely love the birch log burning.
for those who Jove outdoor (life.
A the Trail and all wish a long and ' Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Seldner of visit.
On Thursday evening a delightful
climb to the top of Bald Mountain, a happy life to this charming Mass Brooklyn, Njj Y. returned home this’
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Manchester, subscription bridge was arranged by
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sweet of Prov
walk over to Oquossoc, a row on the achusetts girl who spends her sum morning after a pleasant stay
Misses Bolles and Hawkins.
There
ten days.
lake, a motor boat ride and picnic up mers here.
idence, R. I., coming in their toutr were five tables in the music room.
Mrs. Max Stiner and daughter Miss ing car from the White mountains, The priiz.es were won by Mass Ira
Cupsuptic, a tramp in the woods for
Mr. and Mrs.' E. L. Hixon of North
ferns, mosses and wildflowers. The Attleboro, Mass., who have their Marion B. and sons,
Milton
M. reached here last evening for a stay Kempshall and Mrs. W. W. Walker.
latest books remain in camp unopen touring car, almost daily take a Stiner and friend, Diana Hokleenuer, of several days.
Messrs. Harry Fisher and
E.
B.
ed and the long letters one promised motor ride for miles over the count o f New York have returned for an
Edward S. Sykes of New York on Hawkins and after the card playing
other season and “ at home” in >Friday joined his wife for the re was dancing.
to write friends are forgotten, for ry.
Mrs. C. C. Gould of
“ there is not half time enough.”
Mrs. Lila C. MacMillan o f Pitts Camp NiLcolar until late in Sept mainder of August.
Brooklyn, N. Y. kindly played the pi
Tom Canadian is guide for
'The fine horses do not stand in burg, Penn., after a pleasant stay of ember.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Meyers and ano.
the stable, only long enough to eg.t a month started homeward via the the! party who have a motor boat.
One big fish has been laikled this
Mrs. D. Stebton of New York have
a
3%
their peck of oats, for more, than Chain of Lakes and Dixville Notch Milton Stiner brought in
of
taken Cozy Corner Cabin for sev week by the “ lone fisherman”
ever before have the fA*"*'-.'- r —
on Thursday. Her sister, Mrs. C. R. Ipound salmonjone day, this week.
Mountain Vilew, R. B. Hawkins of
eral weeks.
demand for drives all over the count Hoopee of Philadelphia
returned:
^ n,e ° f tholblg camps is taken
it Was a hand
Mrs. Max Cohen o f Chicago with Providence, R. I.
’ lor another year by Mrs. J. J. Newry.
One man said, “ it is all au home via rail.
some
7
pound
salmon
that made a
tomobiles at home and I like to
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens of man and daughter, Miss Edith and Chas. Record guide, recorded a 3 good fight for his life.
The fish
pound
trout
this
week
and
J.
B.
take a drive over these hpls. after Rumford are at their camp for the sou> S. J. Newman and their friends,
was a wonder when planked by Chef
Cohen
two
salmion
weighting
3
and
a gcood span of horses- just as we remainder of the season.
Mrs. S. Goodman and daughter, Miss
Reynolds, who is an artist in his
3% pounds.
used to do.”
After a few days at their city hom Helen C. Goodman of New Haven,
line.
It was presented to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bemis,
who
Miss Harriett Hobb°ll
friend :n Portland, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ct.
Mrs. W. W. Walker of
Hartford, .
have
been
here
since
May
have
re
Miss Fanny M. Osborne of New Yor Hinds are again at their cottage.
I Messrs. Benj. MiniHa and H. C.
Conn., and “ was such a huge fellow
who have been conning here for the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Fitz of Dess-auer o f N*ew York are
again turned to their home in Phillips.
it was walked all over the diming
past six summers arp aga'n happily Newton. Mass., are entertaining a here for the August days.
room for friends to partake of and
P
R
E
S
I
D
E
N
T
OF
T
H
E
S
E
N
A
T
E
located in camp. „This season they house Dartv at their camp.
Mb. and Mrs. Henry Gottgetren of
enjoy.”
F A T H E R OF N I N E P O U N D SON.
have Birch Bower and no one who
New York have Cupsuptic camp for
1 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Dame of
comes here spends more time in the
several weeks.
Hon. and Mrs. Carl E. Milliken of Summit, N. J., are for their first
woods and most beautiful are the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rich of Brcok Island Falls are receiving congrat- season enjoying several weeks here.
Prof. Joseph Sohn of City of New
*ine> Mass., came Saturday for a ; Nations on the birth of a nine pound
two weeks’ sojourn.
Harold Fuller son.
Mrs. Milliken is th e oldest j York college was here several days
is their guide and they spend the daughter of president Chase of Bates ! this week before returning home.
days out on the lake and in
the ,Coiiege>
Prof. E. W. Hansconf of Auburn,
was greeted by many old friends on
FAMOUS
Enjoying Life at Cobbosseecontee loresthis arrival Monday and plans to
Max Blatt and I. Davis are New
BACKWOODS
—Lost Only One Member for
THE FISHERMAN’ S FRIEND
Saves
spend six weeks at Mtountain View
Yorkers who are here for their first
Fish.
! Finger.®. this season’ and with Eiben Harnden
visit and much pleased with the |
Past
20
Years.
FAIRY TALES
/ / V,
Tackle
place.
'
ly and time. guide, to make good records land
GET
Mrs. S. N. Levi of Philadelphia,
ONE ing the fish.
W est Gardiner, Me., Aug. 10—The
i at y o u r
Prof. Geo. S. Dunham,
a
well
of
I d ea ler’ s
Cambridge Rod and Gun club, who accompanied by Edgar A. Levi
or by
known
organist
from
Brockton,
has
Ed G ra n t, B e a v e r P ond Cam ps.
for 19 years have been coming Baltimore, Md., are among the new
E. J. F red end all
Co. 3334 Seminary^Ave.^ ° joined his brother, Prcf. H. M. Dun
K «w reading matter, interesting.
comers
who
remain
during
this
Dept. 8. Cnicago. 111.”
Tfoe first edition w a s exh austed m uch to lake Cobbosseecontee are at the
ham for a month’s sojourn.
aeomer than w e exp ected and the p op u  F, E. Wakefield camp on the south
lar dem and w as so great fo r a secon d
J. R. Swinerton of Newport News,
During the past 19 years
edition th a t w e published an en larged shore.
Va., and friends, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
•ad im proved edition to be sold by they have occupied the same co t
—- ‘ i (postpaid) a t the lo w price nam ed.
Tirrell of Lynn, Mass., came Tues
T w elve cents, postpaid.
Stam ps a c - tage which speaks excellent for the
day
from Kennebago to spend severa
d.
courtesy extended them by the
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
weeks at this hotel.
proprietor.
The
cttub
has
only
lost
P h illip s , M a in e.
E. A. Pearce of Hackensack, N. J.
one member by death during the pa. t
who lyas been coming here for near
20 years, hut only one member has
MA.PS OF MAINE
ly a quarter of a century, is back
the record of yearly attendance, and
again and the first of September will
RESORTS AND ROADS that one iis Dr. I. L. Roberts, the
te jGrned by, Airs. Pearce for the
president of the club.
The club
autumn days,
Maine Woods has frequent
in- made up of business and profess
W. B. Kimball of Providence, R.
Hu* riee for maps of the fishing re- ional men of Boston and vicinity
1
I., is among the new corners
for
gbiDfi o f the state, etc.
We cam
The trip to Cojhbosseecortt e is
fam ish the following maps:
August.
Franklin County ........................ f .50 made on the Kennebec division of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tobin of Bos
Borneo'Set County ............................. 50 the Eastern Steamship Co. to Gardi
ton were here for the week end.
Oxford County ............................ .50
Piscataquis County ......................... 50 ner whdre they ar,e met by M.
-V’h’S. H. S. Hayes of Brooklyn, N.
Aroositcok County .............................50 Wakefield and conveyed to the la
Y., who was touring in her PierceWashington County ...........
50 This year it required four doub
Arrow car was here for a short stay
Outing; map o f Maine,20x35 in ..1.00
Geological map o f Maine ..............35 horse teams and three light tea
this week.
R. R. map of Maine
................... 35 to haul the members and invited
T
h
er
e's
no
excu
se
now
-a-days
for
not
Mr. and Mrs. Katain Arsanault of
Androscoggin County . . . . ................35 guests to camp.
They bring all
Canton came up from home in their
©umberlamd County ......................... 35 of their provisions with them and
K
N
O
W
IN
G
you
r
custom
ers.
Hauicock County ................................ 50
automobile and spent part of
the
Kennebec County ........
35 also ail kinds of musical instruments
week here.
Knox County .................................... 35 which includes a piano.
The me lum
T ravel is
Miss A. G. Woodhull of Newark, N.
lAttoolu and SagadahocCounties .36
bers who are present this ye-air art?:
J. came this week to join friends for
Penob&cot County ............................. 5<
W*.ldo County ...........
35 Dr. I. L. Roberts, president; J. E.
the remainder of the season.
York County .................................... 36 j Jacobs, vice president; William H.
Coibiug by automobile Mr.
and
J. W BRACKETT CO., Hamilton secretary; D. R. Blevins,
Mrs. D. W. Weimen of Somerville,
Mass., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips,
Maine. assistant secretary; William A. Heningury, treasurer; F. A. Robinson,
John Z. Turner of Philadelphia
W. D. Vaughn, J. Godsell, C. \
tarried
here for part of the week.
GUIuES' ADDRESSES Miller, 1). Sampson, J'ohn Sewall,
Mrs. H. F. Holloway and daughter,
arms.
T h is column is fo r sale to guides Henry Johnson, sergeant at
Miss Jeanett R. Holloway of Mont
The
guests
of
the
club
for
this
sea
who w a n t th eir addresses tio appear
clair, N. J. were greeted by friends
In Maine Woods each week in a l  son are: W. D. Armstrong, C. W. M.
on their arrival Saturday and later
phabetical order.
F o r price address Williams, C. Herbert Richardson, W.
will be joined by Mr. Holloway.
H. Scott, C. A. E. Cuffee, Dr. E. I.
, M ain e Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Henry G. Perry came up
from
KVright, Dr. C. N. Garland, Dr. C.
Runlford
to
spend
Sunday
with
Mrs.
and it's the o n ly w a y to get results.
W, Harrison, T. D. French, R. Ber
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
Perry.
Bari G. Johnston, Masiardis, Me.
nard, J. Goode and W. F. Roberts.
The tra’ll up Bald Mountain is o f 
R. B. Do wide, R. F. D. 1, Baatbrook, The pianiist is Edward Desmond;
ten traveled over by the guests who
Maine.
chef, L. Brasisedore; assistant; chef,
take a walk to the top just for ex
O. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
H. Finck.
ercise.
®aor.ge H. Potts, Brridgrton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts:, 16 Manly St., Au
'T
PA Y S
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
I T PAYS T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N !
burn, Maine.
WOODS.
L O W A D V E R T IS E *
M A I N E W OO DS. L O W A D V E R 
K. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
ING RATES.
T
I
S
I
N
G
R
A
T
E
S
.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
decorations of their camp.

SOUTHERN MEN
Camp Portland is taken for a }
number of weeks by Mr. and Mrs. C.
IN CAMPS
•M. Horton and son Harold W. Horton*

“ LONE FISHERMAN”
GETS 7 POUNDER

CAMBRIDGE ROD
AND GUN CLUB

&

Personality

Counts

SWIFT,

COMFORTABLE,

INEXPENSIVE

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE,

AUGUST 14, 1913

FAIR ANGLER
LANDS A BIG ONE

Coming for their first trip Wm.
S. Evans and Miss M. Evans
of
Philadelphia, Penn., are here
for
their first season and much pleased
w’ith the place.
Gleo. Y ork for guide went over to
N. J. Hackett Arraigned for Cruel “Never Sweats” and “Go Get
Sunday pond with the Jones
boys
GOME TO O T T E R P O N D G A M P S
Treatment—Appeals to'
one day’ this week and caught
17
Ems” Getting in Their Work.
This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
trout
weighing’
from
one
pound
to
jjj too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
Supreme Court.
four
pounds
each.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
GEORGE M cK E N N E Y , G a ra tu n k, M aine.
I
Frank Van Rodan of Philadelphia
Lakewood Camps, Middle Dam,
The case of Norris J. Hackett, the
and Arthur Woodruff of Mt. Car
Aug.
I
I
—The
carry
team
has
just
livery stabLe keeper, which, was hear
mel, Conn., with Geo. York
for
in Farmington last Monday
has come in bringing a party of seven
guide
also
had
a
great
day’s
fly
created, considerable interest among from Sunday cove, who have come
fishing this week catching 16 good
the horsemen as well as others. He through Dixville Notch this morn
T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F ISH IN G
trout.
The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
was arraigned on the charge .of al ing.
There is a new “ see-saw:” recent
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
This is now' the season wheh the
leged cruelty to a horse, on comcanoe Biff Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest _ , ,
x
_ , .
...
„
ly
put up on tlie glass plot,
and
of c a m p s and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buck- <^plaint by several of tile citizens of tourists are coming from Quebec and
wilth great 1 1 1 , the/ young and old folks
board trips. Write for other information.
j |I tlie tow n to Dr. J. H. Rollins, the the White Mountains, which
j. G. H A R L O W ,
THE FLAGSTAFF,
F la g s ta ff. M e .
o j state agent.
The prosecution was the chain of Rangeley lakes makes have on the plank.
Playing “.quoit” is a game that
conducted by Count}’ Attorney
J one of the most wonderful trips of
Blaine Morrison and the respondent lake and mountain scenery in the the boys have great sport playing
vand the way they do make
the
! was represented by DeBerna Ross laud.
liorse
shoes
go
through
the
air.
Es,q.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kimberly and
The baseball fever has
reached
The following were called as wit Mrs. L. F. Hotckiss o f Nlew Haven,
are'to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
nesses: E. B. Whorff, J. H. Byron Conny who are here for their first even way down here for “ The Nev
go fishing in the best' waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
with er Sweats” played an exciting game
31. W Harden, R. H. Preble, Oscar season are greatly delighted
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
the
place
and
will
occupy
one
of with the “ Go Get Ems,” which was
Beede, A. O. Frees, Maurice TootliE ft . G R 0 5 E ,
- /
S tra tto n ,
the log campis for several
weeks. called off on the sixth inning for
aker, Perley Phillips.
by the dinner bell made such a noise
• The Hirst witness called was Ed To-day they have been joined
tlieir
old
friends,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H. they gave up with 33 to 17 in favor
Whorff for the state j who testified
T f U S IS NO JO K E
that Hackett had a stallion tied up W. Laird, of East Orange, N. J., for of the “ Never Sweats,” but every
city chap and guide are ready for
Gom e to G h ase P on d
w’ith a chain in his stalrle last Wed a short time.
another game.
It
is
to
a
fair
angler
the
fisher
I ’ l l u se you right
nesday.
Witness saw* Hackett whip
There are more than the
usual
T here are plenty of trou t
the horse for sevpn or eight min men are now' alL. taking their hats
T h a t are rea d y to bite.
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. utes. He broke up one whip and off to and no wonder for why not? number who say “ we are not going
Guy G h adbourne, B ingham , M e.
took another.
Witness didn’t like This is the story which has a big home until the middle of September
One
morning this year.”
Portland,
Maine
—
the sight and left.
Thought th fiisli fact with it.
The following are some o f
tbe
whipping was in excess of reason this week a New' York young lady
Thoroughly
first
class.
The
hotel
for
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for J
Miss Gertrude R. Bassett, and her people who have crossed the carry’
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the Maine vacationists, tourists and sport j able chastisement.
Moses Harden, who conducts
a small brother started over the the last few days coming and going
state of its distance to reach. Good I men. All farm, dairy products, pork
The fisherwomau had her through the mountains: Miss Hildaccommodations for families during the ^ p0uitry f r0m our own farm, enabl- barber shop across the street, heard carry.
sumraer months. Send for booklet.
fly
with
her and when she reached ratk Smith," Atlanta, Ga.; Richard
mg us to serve only fresh vegetables, the noise and started to go over,
HENRY J. LANE,
the
new
dam about half way over, W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H.; the
meats,
butter,
cream,
eggs,
etc.
but
was
advised
not
to
go.
He
Carry Pond Maine.
American plan. Send for circular.
thought the noise continued for 30 she stood on a rock and commenced Misses Wilcoxson,
Mr. and
Mrs.
to cast a Parmachenee Bell
into Henry Gottgetren, Mrs. A. R. Mor
minutes.
,
SPECIAL R A T E S for parties staying two
Suddenly some rell, New- York; Mrs. Lewis ClepA. O. Frees was working in tire the white water.
weeks or more during July and August- W rite
Camps at Long
thing happened, a big fish had tak hane, Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Per
Beedy
building
near
by
and
heard
me before going elsewhere. Best o f fly fishing.
Pond.
Ma ny
the noise in the stabile as did Mor en the fly for a lunch and when lie cy H. Babcock, Hudson, Ohio; Mr.
Can furnish references.
out-lying
ponds,
C. A. SPAU LD IN G . Caratunk. Maine.
ris Toothakev.
Neither saw any started down stream the reel be and Mrs. F. S. Thompson, of Bel
Write
S. C. HARDEN,
Pierce Pond Camps
gan to bum.
All the young lady low’s Falls, Vt.; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
thing which occurred.
Rangeley, Maine
Ralph Preble, the druggist, was on could do was to stand on the rock Smith, Newark, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
For over
an Wm. P. Harvey, Baltimore,
the piazza o f his residence and had and let him. go.
Md.;
Located in the heart o f the hunting and fish
R A N G ELEY LAKES.
the noise called to his attention but hour she held on, first reeling in, Benj. Man,dell, H. C. Dessman, N.
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon w eigh
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
Bald Mountain Camps axe situated at heard no blows.
then as the fish found he was want Y.; Mrs. J. F. Schiet and party of
and good table. For further information, address
R. R. W A L K E R .
Mackamp. Maine the foot of Bald Mountain in a good
at Passaic, N. J .; Mrs. E. T. Stead
Oscar Beedy had never heard of ed away he went again, but
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two the stallion being ugly.
last
the
small brother got him man, Hoboken, N. J.
malls dally. Write for free circulars to
Chairman Joel H. Byron of the into the net and the battle was on.
A M O S E L L IS , P ro p ’r .,
a
the Then the fw o walked two and
Bald M o u n ta in ,
Maine. board of selectmen called at
AT
and
stable at the request of citizens and half miles back to the hotel
John 6arville*s Gamps
cautioned Hackett.
He sawr ridges w'hen the trout, for a reaL square
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSB
at Spring Lake
H E A R T OF THE R A N G E L E Y S
tailed trout it was, had been put
on
the
right
side
of
horse.
SHORE
OF
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
L
A
K
E
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
Moat Central location in Rangeley Region.
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f
Perley Phillips, employed by the onto the scales it weighed 7 pounds.
Tennis.
Music,
Boating,
Garage,
etc.
Specia
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
respondent,
explained that they Of course the fish will be mount
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class, September rate*.
MRS F. B. BURNS, Prop
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
Friends in Phillips were glad to
while
were trying to clip the stallion’s fore- ed and taken to New’ York
ery and pare mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake DEAD RIVER REGION
top and wished to put a twister on everyone at Middle Dam is proud greet Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Page and
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Mrs. Josephine Burns of the Mooaestreams and ponds ace abundance of brook trout.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every him, but he resisted.
Hackett used o f the fair angler.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
Coming from their home in their looknieguniic House last Wednesday.
summer resort. Telephone communications with particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca; up one whip, a flimsy, rattan one
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms tion resort. Good fishing and hunting and then took another of rawhide.
automobile Mr. and Mrs. Win, S. They were in town for a few, hours
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Their niece, Miss
Dr. J. H. Rollins of Portland state Jones and tbeiir five children, Miss on business.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
agent for the society for the pre Marguerite and four sons, YVm. H., Rogers accompanied tljem.
vention o f cruelty to animals, had Samuel, Osweald and Edison Jones
The party dined at the Elmwood,
the case called to his attention on o f Waterbury, C-onn., are for sever and were loud in their praise for
SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
Friday, and went to Phillips the next al weeks enjoying life in one of the the excellent table service and hos
H em on S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine "
day where he made a careful exam log camps.
Their automobile is in pitality of Mr. and Mrs. Hough.
ination o f the horse.
There was a the garage at South Arm and the
Mr. Page is a thorough hotel man
R A N G ELEY LAKES.
ridge on the horse’s shoulder and borne trip will be made through the and under his management, some
Oftmip Bcmls, The Birches, The Barker.
along his flank.
He said he con  White Mountains*
years ago, the Elmwood w’as weil
W rite fo r free circular.
Capt. F . G.
sidered it cruel to put a twister on „> J. W. Craig, D. R. Craig,
Jr., known as one of the finest hotels In.
Barker, Bemla, Maine.
a horse’s nose.
Kenneth Craig o f Boston were here tlie country.
At that time Phillips
Attorney Ross argued that a man for a short stay on their w'ay throug was thronged with summer visitors,
Lake PmJin House and Gamps.
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
and as there was no rqilroad from
had a right under the statute
to the lakes.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Best Salmon and Trout Fishing In punish a horse reasonably and con
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Hartman of Phillips to Rangeley^ they all tar
Lake Parlln on direct line from Quebec Maine.
M y fishing begins shout June
tended there' had been no evidence Danville, Penn., en route for “ For- ried over night here, en route to
to Rangeley Lakes, popular thorough 1.
Send for circular.
House always
fare for automobiles, being a distance
Eugene the RangeEey region by- stage.
to show cruel or abusive treatment. estholme,” Mr. and Mrs.
opecn.
John
Chadwick
&
Co.,
Upper
of 122 miles each way.
Atwood’s summer place at Kennebagaf They have a warm place in their
He
asked
for
the
discharge
of
the
Dam.
Maine.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds In |
respondent.
This was denied
by came here from Dixville Notch and heart for their Phillips friends, and
the radius of four miles furnish the j
best of fly fishing the whole season.
the court.
The defense then called White Mountains oue day recent- M'rs. Burns expressed the wish that
The house and camps axe new and have
CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
the respondent and George Thomp ly.
all modern conveniences,
such
as
she might sometime in the future
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces, Pleasant I.land Gamp. Wil1
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Klett of i
a little home in this town.
to r th<9 son.
etc.
The cuisine is unexcelled.
p
season of 1913. as soen
____________________
Hackett admitted whipping
the New’ Britian, Conn., have one o f the j
Canoeing,
boating, bathing, tennis, as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
mountain climbing, auitomoblllng. etc.
Au A U G U S T T R A V E L E X C E E D S T H A T
CLARK & TO O TH AK ER,
stallion, but denied he used extreme camps for the remainder of
Write for booklet
OF J U L Y .
Maaaaat Island, Oxford County Maine.
measures.
The first whip wras brit gust.
H. P. M c K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r,
Misses
C.
H.
Hirdehein,
A.
E.
tle and broke up quickly and thought
Jackman,
Maine.
According to a later census taken
the horse deserved the treatment it Archer of New Y"ork are here for a
by the Maine Automobile Association,
JIM POND G A M P S
tw
j
w-eeks’
sojourn.
received.
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
R e -o p e n e d
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Frost
and the August travel over the KitteryThe Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel
George Thompson, the blacksmith,
In
the
heart
of
the
hunting
and
fish
party of Dorchester, Mass.,
came P.ortsmouth road will exceed that of
In New England. Best black bass fish
looked the horse over in the after
Sunday 806 cars
ing In the world, best trout fishing In ing region. Individual camps with open noon and saw four or five ridges on over from Lakeside this week and July considerably.
passed
over
the
road
at York Corn
fires.
Only
three
miles,
buckboard
load
Maine.
Ohas. N. Hill S Son. Managers.
had spent several days here, taking a er, the point wrhere the census wras
Write for booklet. Telephone connec him but thought the animal
trip
through
the
lakes.
not been cruelly abused.
tions.
W. V. Lyon of Boston has taken taken, between 8 a m. and 10 p. m.
T h is place Is fam o us fo r th e E a r ly
The case was not argued.
Judge
M.
M.
GREEN
&
BROS.,
T ro u t Fishing and E x c e lle n t Guides.
to the woods to sleep; in other The tourist travel coming into the
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. Holman found Hackett guilty and words he has pitched a tent in the state over this road shows a mark
imposed a fine of $1 and costs of
IN T H E
On Aug
grove. ^ This morning on a
fly- ed increase for August.
An appeal was taken to the
ust
2,
269
out-of-state
cars
came in
Parties wishing good camps in the $34.95.
while fishing below the
dam
he
best hunting grounds in" New' Bruns, Supreme Court and Hackett recog hooked and landed a 3%
pound over this route, bringing 946 touristswick and as good a guide as there is in nized in $100 for his'appearance at salmon, which took him just 57 On the 3j;d, 294 foreign cars came
King and Bartlett Clamps, 2,000 feet the country, write
the September term of court, sure
in over the Fryeburg-Bridgton route
minutes to net.
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
ties being furnished by Wallace M.
with 377 tourists.
About five ^.ars
ROY
N.
PERRIN,
Clarendon
Station,
fishing or an outing.
Individual cab
Fellow’s and Howard N. Gould.
came in over the Kittery-Portsmouth
Queen’s Co., N. B.
ins, open, "wood fires, excellent cuisine,
days completing the plans for the road to one over the Fryeburg-Briidgfine natural lithla. spring water, mag
SPRAGUE
M A K IN G
A R R A N G E  event which is to b,e held August 20, ton road.
nificent scenery.
Renew your health
Whenever you write to on,© of our
M E N T S FOR AN NUA L O U T 
at that town.
Arrangements have
In tlie bailsaim-laden air o f Maine’s
The census so far taken by the
advertisers, don’t forget to mentioa
Weal rsoort.
Address
ING.
been made whereby the Bangor and Association demonstrates that there
Maine Woods, It is important
to
Aroostook -and Monson railroads will will come into the state by auto over
yo<u to do so; important to us and
HARRY M. PIERCE,
Hon, John Francis Sprague, one sell round trip tickets for oue fare, the different approaches fully 100,000
the advertiser naturally wants to of the members of the committee of the tickets being good for two days.
tourists during July and August, and
K ing and B a r tle tt Cam ps.
know where you foudn hi* name. arrangements for the annual outing
The Athena club of Dover and Fox- it is estimated that, during that
Address, F a rm in g to n , M e ., u n til th e Ten him, and thus do a good turn
of the Piscataquis Historical Socie croft will join with the historical so •time, they will spend more than
ssasen opens.
for all concerned.
ty, has been In Monson for several ciety In this outing$7,000,000.
\
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